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Introduction 

There is a countless number of ladder acro ss a d ert surrounded by infinite 
circles oof singing-naked dancers. earby . I here are cliché-island with one palm 
tree. one stranded bearded tatter-clothed man. Inland, there  are forests, plaza , 
hallways,  mountaintops , tr eets and wheatfields ju I as there aare darkened r oms
and boarded-up houses. l here are cemeteries bus-s tops and dry-cleaning 

The Ii t is interminable. 

There arc "watchers watching themselv enact a struggle between mythic, self-
appointing  priests and a cadre of equally elf-appointing commandos, gutter-
snipers,  and triple agents." 

We are interes ted in the economy of cultural p projects. 

"Pushing and Pulling  and Tumbling about in an open space which is not our 
own but which we allow to come to presence." 

Cultural projects are in an open space. ... While some work alone and others in 
cooperation there are those who make claim to everyone else's t territory, and I hey 
are the ones with whom we are unhappy. Open space is not the romance of the 
po·t-modern cornucopia: everything i NOT available for our use. 

- Editor. 



Ethics. 

One knows only aas Ion!{ as one exercises ... one cannot possess and lay aside. 

Since the worker has been reduced to a machine 
the machine can compete with him. 

Eugenio Barba

- Karl Marx 

A few hints from my morality .... No meals between meals, no coffee: coffee 
spreads darkne . Tea is wholesome only in the morning. A little but strong. ... 
Sil as little as possible; give 110 credence to any thought that was not born outdoor 
while one moved about freely - in which the muscles are not celebrating a feast, 
too. All prejudices come from rhe intestines. 

- Friederich Nietzsche 

Hide our ignorance as we will an eevening of wine reveals it. 
- Herakleitos 

In architecture, audience participation is not an experimental idea. 
- Francis Morrone 

1. 
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Frontiers 

U'e hu~·e creu1ed u posilion in lhe 
common mans fife 1har <·onnot be filled by 
unyone else bu1 actors, and that is escape 
imo someone else's dilemma and owuy 
fmm your ow11. There is a dunger in 
becoming a coun1ry of ~pec/a/fJrs. People 
are not acling in rheir own fii•es whul !hey 
did JOO years op,o because they're allowing 
ucton 111 do ii for them. Th<• donfi:er is Iha/ 
J>t:'(lf'/e hu\'e slopped gmwinx, that they are 
ol/owi11g actors to do all the feeling, the 
uc1in1t.-our of life while 1hey sir passive~i· by 
/o.1ing lht'ir uctil-e in 1·ofremefl/ in their o 11'n 

r>rogrt'.\S/(1/1 IH human being~. - Barry 
Bo~t.,,,id, 

Jacques Chwat 

In an o/lenuted world in which only 
1hings have value, man has become an 
object among objects: indeed he is, 
oppurefl//y, the most impotent, that mos/ 
co111<w1p1ib/e of u/1 objects. - Ernst 
Fischer 

The reahty which is bemR horn um1111fi: 
the puflidponts is u simple reality: energy, 
So, there is in us a jlo w of fl'IOl'emem rather 
than a jlo11· of imop,es ... the most simple 
/elements/ ... spuce und moremenr, body 
um/ space, body und movement ... Just the 
mos/ simple things. - Jerzy Grotowski 

Through two of my recent WorkProject,, I ha\ e gained a focus onto thi, 
dif1 i~·uh period o1 tran,ilion tha! we who "ori. in performance/! heater arc faced v.ith: 
there b no doubt that we arc at a frontier. ~1y own frontier has turned out to be what 
l.udv. ik Flaszen (co-founder with Jerzy Groiowski of the Polish Lab Theatre) referred 
to a, "an in\'itation IO imitale. H 

Our 1radition which ha, cxi,ted ,ince hefore the time of Ari,1otle b ba,ed on 
thl· imitation of an action, an imitation that Y.e - de,cendanh in one v.ay or another, 
11 hether we Ii ke it or not, of Stani,la vsk y - noy,· seem ! o find i nsu ffidenl. Th is very ~me 
Stani~la\·sky literally wa~ able 10 mar out emo1ional memory in order 10 help the actor 
in creating a role that would become the performance (at the same ume that Freud wa, 
mappin~ out 1hc human p.,yche). S1ani,la1,ky, hy creating a role that 11,ould bL'L'OITil' 1hc 
performance, ..:on fronted acting fully, taking it from the realm of play-acting toward acting 
performed by the man or y,•oman of action ~ in par! through his method of physical 
action... At first Stanblavsky built upon 1 he heritage of imitative play-acting y,·hich he 
c1rlained in term, of contemporary psychology, and ultimately ,hcd. II "a, durin11, thme 
la,t day .. in hi .. Mo,cow auic Y.ori.ing on Tunuffe and Three Sis1ers, together with a group 
of aeiors, that he devised I he physical act ions and i m pro1·isat ions. His frontier, clearly 
a quantum leap, led him a,,.,ay from the actors' reliance on I he re-creation of a past event 
- a ,erie, of emotional memorie,, which adroitly ,trung !Ogether. had become the core 
ol 1he role - 1ov.ard the mdi\·idual actor\ creation of an c1·ent here and 11011·. He 
accomplished thh through hi, creative intuition, beginning .,. ith ph~ ,ical action, and 
i mpro1 isation,. 

Numerou, explanation .. , including the pos1-moderni .. 1 one of the death of 
chara..:ter, have been forthcoming for thi, C\ olution. What i, clear, howel'er, b that in 
thi, period of tramition the imitative aspeL·t, of creating a role, or ,imply of performance, 
ha1e become both empty and in,uffkient. We now often seem to be going through the 
motions of !he imitative aspect, of our performing/theatrical past as a way of searching 
for our present. our here and now. Some con1i n ue to hang on 10 ,trucmres de\·oid of 
an~· true meaning (''Be liked and you .,.ill ne1·er want," says Willy Loman in Deolh of 
u Salesman); constantly rel'erting to diche and stereotype. Others - actors in the active 
sense of the word, be 1hey performers or directors - are as keenly av.are and troubled 
by this as I am {Eugenio Barba, Spalding Gray, and Jerzy Grotow~ki come to mind). 
Peter Brook, in .,.·orking on hi, Parh rroduetion of Genet', Boko11y: ~Long evening, of 
very obscene improvisations .\.Crved only one purpose: they enabled this hybrid group of 
people 10 eome 1oge1her and begin to find a way of responding di~etly to each other." 
He sean:hes through what he calls "the radar .sys1cm of finding one poin1, two points, 
three points, and somewhere in between those is what you arc looking for." The French 
dim:1or Antoine Vite, speaks of frontiers that we arrive at, place\ where no particular 
direction is indicated, "as in Tarkovsky's film S10/ker, the Zone none of whose paths are 
straighl, mois1 hellish images, every! hing, the Styx, the dog, I he customs-house ... " He 
ha~ come closest, perhaps only tangentially, to the sense of fron1ier that I am follo.,.·ing; 
frontiers may exi~t in any direction that we place them, not nece~~arily straight paths. 

What the performer (or director} races at this point is preci,ely.,,, hat y,•as facing 
Hamle1 .,..hen he asked, "To be, or not to be. n Wherfler or not to confront both our selves 
and our environment(s) in the course of our work, whether or not IO be, within the fullness 
and plenitude of our work; to begin, simply 10 be . 
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Mercer Runway 
Jacques Chwat Desc-ription: Jeffrey Greenberg 

H t m11sl nu/ blli/d on lht 
xood old thinxs bu, on 
,,,, bad,., ... Oflt5. 

- &rtolt Brr(ht to 
IJ 'a/tu Btnjamin 

Mercer Runway is the third of Chwot's series of 
.. runways" or "WorkProjer.:ts". (WorkProjer.:t - or simply 
work - is what Chwol hos taker, to colling his work 
rather thorr pieces or projects ... ) One lasted o week; one 
nearly o month; and this one, aside from its preporotiorr, 
less than two hours. In "Mercer Runway", there was no 
false camaraderie, no false brotherhood, no false 
intimacy, no false moves. Porticiponls were asked to bring 
something to shore either with one of the others or with 
the group, and were told that they could bring o musical 
irrstrument as well. 

Sunday, January 27, I 985. 

Jacques arrh 1es at fi\le in the afternoon to prepare the 
space: clearing it; deaning it; washing the noor (three 
hours). As darkness falls he checks to see if the space is 
dark enough, whether windows need to be co\lered? The 
wood sto\le is lit. then the candles which Jacques finally 
places lea\ling one a few feel off the center of the space. 
Panicipams begin to arri"e around eight o'clock - O\ler 
the next half hour - besides Jacques they are Charles 
Allcroft, Chris Gallagher, Jeffrey Greenberg and William 
Pope.L. 

As each arri\les Jacques asks, "Please remo\le your shoes 
and socks, and find your place." Some sit upright, others 
Jay nat, fairly isolated, at least fi\le feet from the other. 
Few speak: the firelight and darkness urge silence. 
Jacques sits leaning against a wall, then asks us to try 
to shed our previous outside existence and simply be here 
fully. Now Jacques rises and walks slowly, with his hands 
behind his back, to Charles (I he last to arri\le). He offers 
his hand to Charles to help him rise, and together they 
walk to the wall where Jacques saL A large sheet of blank 
paper - off-white - has been tacked against the wall, 
hanging from noor to ceiling. To the right is a pencil 
sharpener to which is fastened a bundle of pencils. 
Jacques asks Charles 10 stand with his back against the 
paper and proceeds 10 trace Charles' outline onto the 
paper: first the head, then righl shoulder, left shoulder, 
right arm, left arm, torso, right leg, left leg - while the 
others watch this little dance or stare into the fire. Jacques 
leads Charles back to his place and he returns to his. They 
sil looking at each other, staring into space and into the 
fire. 

Jacques rises again and walks slowly with his hands 
behind his back (as before) 1oward William, the next (o 
last lo arrive, and leads him to the paper and traces his 
outline(s) as with Charles; then leads him back to his 
place. Jacques returns to his place and we continue to sit. 

Jai.:qucs repeats this leading, tracing, returning with the 
two remaining men, Chris and Jcffri=y. 

All sit quietly. Finally Jacques approaches Jeffrey and 
1,1,hispers, asking him either 10 work with the musical 
instrument that he has brought or with one of the objects 



he may want to share. Jeffrey opens a broken, taped 
portfolio and shows its conlents: they appear to be an 
architec1ural project for a would-be fast food joint called 
"Philly Mignon" - drawings, watercolors. fell papen,. 
colored sheets, cut-outs and remnants. He passes them 
around, then when they have betn returned to him 
announces that he had found the ponfolio in !he s1ree1, 
ostensibly left there by a Willard Chang. They sil in 
silence looking to Jacques ... unril he rises and whispers 
in Chris' ear. Chris stands, smiles, walks over to Jeffrey 
10 offer him a Lifesaver. offers everyone a Lifesaver, then 
sits. 

Jacques rises pulling the string of a child's musical toy. 
The faster it rolls, the faster and harder its arms beat on 
the bars of a four-bar marimba, and as ii turns different 
bars arc brought under the beating arms. Walking bad 
and forth he makes his music - a music for a challenge. 
Most taken by this challenge ii, Jeffrey, grabbing at the 
string, trying to take control of the instrument; however, 
he is not certain of the chaJlenge or perhaps not up to 
it ... his actions seem weak and Jacques finally withdraws 
the toy from his reach. Jeffrey remains in his spot, fixed. 

Jacques quietly asks William what he has brought. 
William rises and 1,,.,hispers to Jeffrey. They walk into the 
adjoining room. Moments later the window opens and 
William yells out, "Hey you guys, why don't you come 
up here? We're having a party! Come on!'' The window 
shuts and they return. They all sit. 

Jacques approaches Charles, who is lying flat on his back. 
Charles gets up and asks each one whether they have 
gloves. Everyone does. Then. crouching by the wood 
stove, he begins to play with a metal bowl which has a 
small, metal chain in it. Swirling the chain, he grabs a 
large cardboard tube and places the bowl on top of it, 
beginning a son of balancing act. Whistling with a clown's 
siren whistle, he pulls the chain from the bowl, causing 
lhe bowl to teeter. On his hands and knees he pushes the 
tube and whistles until il falls with a startling (but 
expected) crash and pushes the remains under the wood 
stove, then crawls behind it picking up the cinder shovel 
along the way. Now on his back, he slowly scrapes the 
shovel up and down the rising exhaust column, a series 
of hollow, metallic sounds mufned by soot. Charles 
~top~. ricks up rhc bowl, tube, and chain, and, whistling, 
pushes them slowly acros~ the floor. now on his hands 
and lmecs, now on his back, now on his stomach. By the 
time he reaches the other end of the room (nearly thirty 
feet away) he collides the tumbling, teetering mas~ into 
a stand of ladders which he climbs, dragging his objects 
with him and laking, as well, a sheet of cardboard lying 
against the wall. He, together with his cache, almost falls; 
he lights for his balance; finally perching his sculpted 
mas~ on the top rung, and, as a final gesture, attaches 
a red light bulb to the mass. Descending warily. he finds 
a new place for himself far from the others. 

All cominue to sit quietly until invited by Jacques to share 
some bread, cheese. fruit and tea. 

1hr .\cl 6 
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Useful Fictions ( 1975) 
Allan Kaprow 
Photos: Bee Ottinger 

1 

A and B (close behind) 
walking up long hill (or !lights ol stairs! 

A, holding large mirror before lace 
keeping eyes on B's reflection. throughout 
B. copying A's movements 

at top, A telling story of ascent 
tape r11<:ordin9 it 
B. listening 

B and A !close behind) 
wa.lking backward down hill lor flights of stairs) 

B. holding mirror- before face 
keeping eyes on A's reflection, throughout 
A. copying e·s movements 

at. bottom, A telling story of descent 
tape recording it 
B. listening 

A. alone, retelling story 
of ascent and descant 
reco,ding this on tape 



B and A !close behind! 

2 
A and B !close behind! 
walking backw~d up long hill (or flights of stairs) 

A. holding mirror before face 
keeping eyes on B's reflection. throughout 
8. copying A's movements 

at top, B telllng story of ascent 
tape recording it 
A. listening 

walking back to back down hill (or flights of stairs) 

neither looking into mirrors 
copying what's sensed 
of each other's movements 

at bottom. each going own wey 

llw Ari 8 
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3 

A and B \close behindl 
walking back 10 back up long hill (or fligh1s ol s111irsl 

both holding mirrors before faces 
keeping eyes on each other·s reflections. thoughout 
copying each other's movements 

al top. A telling story of ascent 
then B telling story of ascent 
!ape recording them 

B and A (close behindl 
walking forward down hill (or llighn of stairs! 

B, holding mirror before face 
keeping eyes on A· s reflection, thoughout 
A. copying e·s movements 

at bottom, B telling siory of descent 
tape recording It 
A, listening 

B. alone. retelling Slory 
of ascent end descen1 
recording this on tape 



When elone. telnng stories 
of ascent and descenl 
recording them on tape 

- for Eleanor and David Antin 
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Useful Fictions is about ups and downs, literally and figuratively. A 
couple climbs and descends hills or flights of stairs, three times. But while 
they do so, they are occupied with looking backward in a mirror, walking 
backward while looking forward in a mirror, walking back to back looking 
at each other in mirrors. Though they can feel that they are going up 
sometime and down sometime, it isn't easy to see it. Above all, they seem 
to be engaged in copying each other, rather than with where they have come 
from or are going to. Reflecting what they see, they are apparently a closed 
system, getting nowhere energetically·. 

To each other they tell stories about their up and down, and they fix 
these stories on tape. Later, the stories are modified, more or less, by retelling 
them alone. The first eight stories, shared, edited or reflected upon, influence 
the subsequent climbs and descents in uncertain ways. As externalizations 
of fantasy and recall, they color the events to come more concretely than 
memory by itself. They are hindsights like "funny" mirrors that distort 
enough to cause a reaction to one's ordinary idea of things. So the stories 
are a way of looking ahead. 

After the last descent, without mirrors, the partners tell their stories 
to themselves and a tape recorder. Where the recorder was used earlier to 
store and revise "fictions'' of experience, now it is able to become a personal 
diary free from the constraints of another person's presence. These private 
recordings, along with the previous ones, are in turn subject to revision, can 
be shared as secrets if wished, or may be completely erased. In terms of 
feelings and small but significant changes in behavior, the ups and downs 
can lead anywhere. That is why fictions are sometimes useful. 

The Activity was carried out by a small number of couples in and 
around Florence, Italy, in December, 1975. It was sponsored by Galleria 
Schema. 
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Postscript to 'Useful Fictions' (1985) 
Allan Kaprow 

Ten year, ha\'C pa"ed \i nee a , mall group of us did l his piece in Florence. 
Compared \\ith current ta\te in performance art for \!aged, \howbiz 
entertainments, its deadpan rou1ines enacted withou1 audience throughout tha1 
city, 'ieem remo1e. 

But U.,eful Fktions wa., clme 10 the experimental art., of 1hose days. It 
.. hared a prevailing minimalism or mean., and opcn-cndedness in interpretation. 
II \hared as "ell an invol\'ment in the real cnvironmem; and in personal and social 
psychology. And. in keeping with these interests. it'i '>Ubjcct matter and mc1hods 
bor~· little or no rc,;emblancc to the 1radi1ional art\. Activities, C\·cnt.,, body art, 
land a rt, noise music, ordinary-m O\'emem dance, fo u nd-poc1 ry, co nee pt ualism 
and the like, all were unconcerned with high or low art and their internal, historical 
dialogue. The art world merely granted permission to do something other 1han 
an. It was the real. changeable world, the people in it, the ideas we used in making 
:.en'>e of that world, and the ways we behaved in ii, that formed 1he nub of the 
quasi-an of those days. 

Within this general setting, U,eful Fictions wa\ abo typical of my own 
Y.ork during the firs! half of the 70's. It focu\cd on what, for 1ha1 time of '>ocial 
uphearnl, was a compelling fascination "ith human relatiomhip\: whether or 
1101 there were ideal kinds of relationships, whether or nO! they could, (or should) 
be controlled, and if so, how. And often my work particularly played on wha1 
.. society" docs to relationships and on what the small margin of unpredictability 
in all relation.,hips docs (or might do) to society. That is. the ~lippage in human 
intercourse auracted me. 

While reformer., all over the world were promising 10 make relation.,hips 
wonderful, or al least better than they \eemed to be - I'm thinking of drugs, 
free scxuali1y, loH-ins, communal Ii\ ing, group t hcrapics, gurus from the East 
- I had no clear idea of what our problem wa,;, much less its solution. I was 
,urc 1hcrc was a problem. though. I v.as par! of it and was \ery curious. 

So, during thal period, my "Acti\·itie.," (as \1ichac1 Kirby called them) 
were c:,pcrimcnts 10 find out what a relationship might be under 1hc special 
conditions of a piece. Usually, they would involve two, three or four participants 
(including mysdf) who would carry out a plan of ~impk- transactiom in the 
everyday world. without an audience. Occasionally there were pieces for one 
person alone, in which consciousness of ,elf and one's com1ant inner cha11cring 
amounted 10 exploring a "relationship." 

In other words, the pieces were model situa1iom in the same way !hat group 
therapy scssiom, or communes, were models to tc~t relationship~ within rclati\'ely 
known and governable limits. 

Ordinary social life also allows relationships to form within relali\·cly 
known and go\'ernable limits. These almost define what "relationship" meam. 
Society's learned rules arc in principle no diffcrem 1han those of an Activity, 
ju\l more complex and more internalized over a lifetime. So they're easily ignored 
or merely accepted without needing anention. For instance, 1he simple forms 
of verbal politeness "thanks", "please", "you're welcome" ... In an Activity, 
howe\'er, everything you do is italicized, stands out like a sore thumb, because 
i1's reframed or more or less disconncc1ed from practicali1y. It's like practicing 
tying your shoe when you already knO\\ how. 

Yet al the same time the Acti\ities' subject matter and enactment, arc 
exactly the routine bcha\"ior that is normally ignored: stares, body mimicry, 
poli1cnesscs, mutual assis1ance, and mutual indifference. And because ordinary 
life is no1 fil1crcd through an arl "medium" like sculpture or fiction, but is 
undertaken as a direct experience by acting life within life and not on a stage, 



the ques1ion of human relationship (in this case) becomes a liule glaring, perhap, 
scary, even silly. Those pieces in the early 70's had no moral bias, 1hey didn'1 
judge what an. one hould feel in relating or not rclating, and they had no c idem 
outcome (the way, say, "primal therapy" had reka e from infant iii ma it goal). 
That'~, hy the were un1:om 0rtablc (IO me too) and ,illy. The dumbell e:,,;changc 
cast in c:,,;aggera1ed formal moves that you see in Useful Fictions, like all of my 
pieces then, were the equivalem of real life situations while real life was happening 
at c,cry moment of the Activi1y. You couldn't pul real life a!>ide the way }'OU 

could in wa1ching a play. 

This is what gives to Useful Fic1ions its absurdi1y and natfooted humor. 
Just think of yourself being per on A. Your part ncr. person B, whose name is 
Ginc\•ra. is someone you ju. I met because she.showed up 10 be-in the piece, whid1 
she'd been in ited to iake part in by the pon or Galeria Schema. She look like 
a cousin of yours from Philadelphia. 

here i· n meeting to di cu . practkalitics, i1h about sixteen pcopk who 
will do 1he piece. (Two couple!> decide not 10 go on.) You're gi en a mimeograph 
of the plan, two tape recorders and mirror and then you lea e the gallery and 
go out into the street. The other partners do the same. They walk off in difkrem 
directions. and you and Gine ra stand there and 1alk it o\'er, and you decide 
to climb up and down three places: the winding back stair~ of the Duomo leading 
to the top; the s1airs of an a.panment building where friend of Ginevra's Ii c; 
and the long hill to the church of San Mincato al Monte. 

You anu Ginevra carry out 1hc plan that day and 1hc ne~xt, intersctting 
it with other things you both have 10 do, like giving a talk at the Art Academy 
or Ginevra's pan-time job at a book, lore. You climb and descend your chosen 
stairways and hill, facing each other, back to back, copying each other's 
movements. your frowns, grimace~ and smiles, either in rencction (which is a 
copy) or directly. There i much giggling, winking and face-pulling in the mirrors; 
and stumbling, too since il's not easy to walk ahead or backwards looking in 
a mirror or at each other. Occasionally pa.ssersby look a1 the 1wo of you, and 
1hen continue on. 

You talk informally all the time of wurse, ~ometime tricking each other 
by copying your partner'5 . pccch (Ginevra likes imi1ating your simple Italian). 
You take time to go 10 a restaurant for lunch or supper. You stop in at the 
apartment of Ginc ra' friend\ and they play American rock mu~ic on their ~,ereo 
and talk politics. 

Then following the first two climbs and descents, you and Ginevra, 
alternately tell the tape recorder your accounts of wha1 you had just done and 
e,pericnced. You do this in e:ich other' presence. This make~ the story-telling 
absurd (you're talking to the machine in 1ead of your partner) and you both tend 
to parody the event . So 1he stories, when they're played back. seem very far 
from what you thought you'd done. You laugh about that and decide omc of 
the stories ar~• better Stories than others. 

But after the la. t climb and return you arc alone, and this time you 1alk 
imo the recorder to tell what you might uppose was the real truth or the real 
1ruth about the real fic1ion; of all your climbing and d • ·ccnding and your copying, 
and of your relationships with Ginc ra. You alone listen to the playback and 
perhaps you decide to change it. You decide against playing it 10 her. She is off 
omewhcre talking 10 her tape recorder, telling her truth or not. 

Ginevra tell you later that ~he won'1 pk1. her last tape for you because 
you wouldn't be able to understand her rapid l1alian (which i n't quite 1rue). But 
she does play the tape, she admits, for her friends in the apartment building. 
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This is a relationship alright, bu1 what kind of relationship? Should i1 have 
heen o;exually intimate, or intimate in )omc other way, to have been a real 
relation hip'? Should it have been a more formal rela1iomhip, instead, to 
acknowledge your cullural c.Jifferen c ()'Ou're .'\merkan, she'i. Italian), your gap 
in ages (you're twice her age), your role as guest artist (she's a ,tuc.Jen1 in the 
i\caclemy)? Would that have made a more hone t relationship? 

Shoulc.J I he piece have hel'n le~!> ~illy; hould ii have been more ~erious 
bcfiuing a !>eriou:-an work'? Would 1hat have made a rcspci.:tful and insightful 
rcla1icmship, one worthy of both of you, and doing honor 10 the spomor'? Should 
there have been some rorm of advantage al 1he end. something you could point 
10 a\ proof of a real rda1ion .. hip? Whal did you anJ (iinc\ ra expect of one 
another'? 

These quest ion wc.-re not in my a\ areness ten . cars ago. So I never C\'Cll 

hinted at them, I supr,o e. in presenting 1he piece to that small group of he i1an1 
participants in ·lorence. In pa ing, I mentioned ,omc of 1hc obvious parodies 
built into 1hosc climbs IO 1he hc.-ights and sinking!> 10 the.- dc.-r,ths in many 
rclatiomhips: and those.-onc-upman copies of each othc.-r',; behavior, like the blind 
leading the blind. But I nc.-vcr aatchcd any deeper than the c generalities. 

I did hope that such a r,iccc would media1c in som1: way b1:1w1:en art, 
psycho1herar,y and not-so-plain life; 1hat the panicipa111s \\Ould see that each 
of 1hc.-sc.-wa,; a fiction 1ha1 could be w,eful for unders1anding oursclvc.-s and our 
relationship~. But I di<ln'1 ,ay it. 

In rctrol>pCCI, if there was any important omi sion from my presentation 
10 the group when we firs! met and when we as embkd together al the end, 
i1 \\a~ in failing 10 bring thi.s in1cn1ion to 1he discm$ion. II might ha\'c shifted 
1 he rerspcctiH' ~ubstantially. 

I'm now interested in frankncs~ of intention whcn thal'!I known. Sometimes 
i1\ not dc.-ar; bu! when it is, wi1hholding it may be unkind lo the good will of 
thmc who agree 10 take pan in your expcrimc.-rll, and ii may gel in the way of 
fulfilling 1hc piece. Intention and cxr,cctation may be replaced by very different 
n:<;ult in a pic<.:c. and that is i111erc. ting for everyone to disco er. Intention ii

what most of u alway· have when we engage in any considered action. It is neither 
good nor bad, 1hough i1 migh1 be mi 1aken. Expectation is what we dc.-mand of 
the result of our in1cn1ion (like when we bet on a favorilc and it doc n't come 
in). In any i.:asc, it is simply pan of 1he whole complex of human affairs. Am1.orks, 
dc,pitc the.-myth of their self-sufficiency, have no more a life of their own that 
"Ii fc" has a life of its own. 



Notes Toward an Adequate lnterventioni t 
[Performance] Practice 
Bruce Barber 

(This is the st:'COrrd par/ of u t111·0 port text. /11 porr one the author angrily surveys the 
current stale of ,wrformarru activit,v arrd ~rs up lhe need for a politici::.ed {Jf'rformonce 
proctke. - Ed.J 

Parl Two: The ,:\.emplar)' Arlinn and lnlervcntioni ·m 

By the early <,hlie~ the ln1crnn1ional Si1ua1iunht group (Situationi,te lntcrna11onale} 
hau already dc,•elopcd strategic~ ror continuing the critique of bourgeoi~ ,ocil'IY begun 
by the surrealists, but their revolution was 10 be very different from !he "revolution of 
the mind" established by Andre Breton and hi<, follower\ in the late twcntie~ and early 
thirtic,. fhcirs was to be a per111um•11I n•w1/uIwn in duily life (a wide!_ u,cd I .S. ~lv~.111), 
one 11 hid1 ~oulu not cx.:ur in thl' abscrn.:l' of thc dcstrncrion of apitali m anJ 11s i11,ti1u11on,, 
or al the ,cry least, their rad1cul Irunsformu1wn. The I .S. ·~ "'.:!ding together llf the"' ri1111gs 
of various 1heoris1s: from Marx and Engels, to Fourier. Reich. cnin, Mao ... even Diderot 
and the Marx Brothl'r~. whi.:h toda~' ~l'enl~ so appallingly ecl.-ctic, allo"' ed them 10 develop 
a highly Miginal and p<'r~ua~ivc analysi~ c,f the form~ of ,odal life under capirali~rn. and 
mot<"important from 1hcpcrspc.:1i,cof1oday, 1hcy cheoriLcd thcnu:am t0rc-.i~t utm,rpf/1111, (IJ 

The SituationiM prohlematic i, ba,ed on the I>ebordi~111 dcwription ,f the mrn•1y 
of 111,• {Jl'('ludc' "'hich find, i1, ,orrclali c in lhc term .:on,unwr ,ap11.11i,m. Frum 1he \Cry 

hl•grnning of i1, u,e in I Ill' I' riling., of the I.S. in earl~ I 9~1!. the ~Jlf't'tude wa, u,ed 
mc1aphorical1y 10 dl'~ignatc a "one way rran,mi~,ion of experience; a form of 
'rnmmunicarion' to which one ,ide, the audience can never reply; a culture based on the 
reduction of almo\l C:'t'eryone IO a ~late of abject non-1.·rcati, ii y: of rc1.-cpt i \•ii y, pa\~h ii y 
and isolation." (2) In hi, book Debord d~~ri~ ,pectade more ~('ll'\:i ficall) a, rcpr~ntation 
(and repre~ented ideology). 

Tlte enrire life of societies ir, which modern rnrrditiuns of pro,luc1ion reign 
opf)f'Qrs os on ut1me11se acnmmlation ofvJer:tudes. £1·eryIhi11~ Ihu1 .. -u.~ e.,1,renf!'d 
d1re<"l~V has ht•~n diMunc-ed ,n u rC'pr~~enra11011" 
{lht-li\ I J 

and later: 

Spt-ctude in J?enerul, ut rhe conrrt'lt' 11//llln.,wn of fi/t: iJ tire u111,111omtJU!> 

1111H'c'1111•111 oj the mm-ln·inR. 

I Talked About God \iVith Antonin Art.aud 
Chris Krau / Sylvere Lotringer 

In the summer of '84 Dr. Latremoliere, the assIstdnt psychiatrist dur,ng Arraud·s stay 
,H the Rodez asylum between 1943 and 1946, gave his f,rst mterv,ew m forty years 
on his e,,,perience w,rh Arraud. This mterv,ew, excerpted below. wc1s turned into a 
play by Chr,s Kraus and Sylvere Lotrmger. and presented at St. Marks Church on 
Apr,/ 21, 1985. Dr. Latremoliere was responsible for the c1dm1mstrar,on of elecuoshoc/c. 
ro Anromn Artaud. s111/ a highly controversial sub1ecr m French hlerary c,rc/es In the 
middle of the IntervIew, Dr. Latremollere produced c1 cc1ssettc tape of an mterv,ew 
that he himself had conducted ten years before with Artaud's sister, the tare Marte 
Ange Malaus;;ena 

Dr Latremoliere: I must tell you that when you called to set up this meeting. I wasn't 
wildly enthusiast.ic. The idea of raising the issue of Artaud's life again, thirty years 
after his death. seems to me beside the point. 

For two years I was working with the direct.or of the Rodez asylum. Dr. Gaston 
Ferdiere. I was Artaud's friend. Have you read the article I've written about this 
relationship? It's called "I Talked About God With Antonin Artaud." In it. I e1(pressed 
pretty much everything I thought about Artaud. Since then I've changed my mind. 
I'm aware that Artaud is betng studied a great deal. It's too bad. Artaud had no 

lhf hi I~ 
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Spectacle is not u collection of images, but a -'iO('iul relation between people 
mediated through images. 
(fhesis 4) 

The I.S. applied the term in it~ variou, u e) a\ defined by Debord to all a,pec1, or ~ocial 
relations under capitali~m. At iL, mo t incisive the 1erm rcpre,cntcd the hegemonic 
tendencies subsumed under capitalist ideologies. The I.S. antidote wa., che "con~truc1ion 
of Situations," which from the outset involved the notion of intervention. 

The construe/ion of simarions can only begin to be effe<·tire as rhe l"Oncepr of 
the v:iecrade hei,:in.~ to disilllegrate. Cfearly the ba,ic prim:irle of the ·rectaclc -
non-intervention- i~ at the heart of our alienated soda] lifr /emphasis added) 
And equa/~v dearly, all rhe most \'ital features of re~•o/utionary experiment 111·ith 
rnfture have stemmed from /he attempt lo break 1he psychological identijkation 
of /he v~ctator with the hero: lo sting the spectator inf(} ut·timt ... Thu the 
Iituation 1s made tu be ln•ed by !hose who mude 11. The role pluyed by u paun·e 
or merely bi1 pfuying ''public" must s1eadily diminish while thut played by people 

who cannot be called actors bur rarher [those who /il'ef muSl equal~i· steadily 
Ulll/1111'111. 

(rupporr .mr /u cons1r11<·1ion des Smw1im11) OJ 

In the First is~ue or the Re1•ue l.S., the character of 1he situation i~ described in terms 
which reveal t.he fundamental importance of intervention a po t-t.heoretical and prat•ti<•al 
a peel of their .:ritique. The~ riter(s) rrCK:ced, to exrlain the feature\ of the hypothetically 
,:onstructed Situation. 

Tlw constru(·ted Siruotion is bound lo be collet·til-e ho1h in its incep1ion and in 
its development. However it seems thut ut least during ur1 initiuf.e.,perimenta/ 
period. respo11sibili1_11 muw fall on one partirnlar indil•idua/. Thi.1 individual 11111.~1. 
w rn Jlf!Ok. he !he "diret·tor" of rhe Si111a1ion. for t•.rumple. 111 terms of one 
pur11cular Sit11u1/011iJt prujea - rel'l1lvin.g around un e1111itio11ull_1, ch,irt.:1.Yi 11/t'f.'/lllg 
of S/'l'eral friends one e\lening - one would expecr fa) un initial period of research 
hy the leom. (b} the elec1ion of a direcror responsihlefor co-ordinuting the basic 
e/('ments n.e,·es.wry for the c·m1.5truc/lun of /he der.:or, etc., and for 11•orkin[l 0111 
111111111/wr vf intcrvention~ during the nmrse "J the ne11in1: taf1ema1fre/_1, sewral 
i11dil"id11a/s can work 0111 dijfering serie'> of imrn·em/011.1, u/J of 1hem 1111uwure 
of all the details planned upon by the others). (c) 1he actual people /il'ing the 
Si111utio11 ""'ho hu~·e taken purl in the whole projea hoth 1heoretica//y and 
pructtcully, unti (d), a Jew passfre SfW('la/Ors not kn.owini what tht• hell u gmng 
ot1 ~hould be reduced to action. (4) 

This descrip1ion reads like Kaprow\ minimum definitions for a Happening($) l'lith two 
major cliffercn.:es- the empha.! is on thcor~• and collecti iry. /\II the (lther clement : active 
particiration by thl' ~pecta11.irs, ~rontaneity, "~ct" s·on trus·tion, Ji~conrinuit •, the pre·cnce 
ot' the autcu.r/direc1or who "marmges" the event and so on. Yc1 lhl' intcn1ion.., and e,semiall_ 
non-hierarchical _ 1ructuring of the situa1ion reveal il.S absol111e politii·ul character. This 

message. never had. He was a distinguished paranoiac. with e•traordinary ideas of 
grandeur and persecution. Those people he considered his friends were the ones he 
contacted when he ne.eded opium. We never gave him opium, but he asked for it. 
We were his friends. but as soon as we were gone. we became his enemies. 

To me. his written work is something of a cry. A cry of horror. Raised 
by a man who had no sens.e. No sense of other people. He placed himself at !he 
center of the world. You'll see. It was just him and little birds. 

S,lvere Lotr1nger W1JII. ell lt-ast thert> wt!t!J !t,e birds 

Dr. Latremoliere: Yes ... But really .. /knoclls on table/ In any case I find his fame 
a bit exaggerated. How is it that he experienced such different things at such short 
intervals? That really couldn't have been him. But as for me, I saw him scream. heard 
him scream. Not against me! Never! He only yelled at me after he had left Rodez, 
didn't he? So, I believe that people will find nothing in Artaud's work. 11 will not 
advance civilization. I believe that someone who cannot control himself can be of 
no help to anyone. 

Svlvere Lotnnger Bui tr1e horror at the bottom of the pdra110Ia isn't thi"lt what makes 
his wrnk important? His Pd•n torced him to writ,• wha1 he wrnte, 1t1en the wr1t1ng 1helf 
rnade i.l shock 

Dr. L: I have here Artaud's complete works-have you read them?-and I've digested 
them little by little. I have the first editions of his books, haven't I? He gave them 
to me! Well. when you've read everything he wrote., you see there's very little that's 



is no "simple'' transformation of arr into life or vice versa; in fact the word "art" is not 
even mentioned in thi~ Si1uationbl 1racl. 

The given condition for the constru~·tion of ~ituations is the trans,·endem·e of arr, 
for an is, in Debordian term~. a representation, ~hich by its \'cry nature reinforces the 
spectacular nature of commodity capitalism, distancing the spectator from the phenomenal 
(and critical) experience of living. Hence the empha~is on the notion of reducing, by way 
of 8e\·eral interventions, the ~pectators to a<·rion. The Si1ua1ionists also diJ not wam the 
relationships between the "actors" and 1he "director" to become permanent; ralher the) 
planned for the temporary ubordination of lhe team to ensure the succ • of the Situation. 
Direction i1self was suspect, turning potential!. actiw parricipams into passive ones. Total 
democracy wa the objl•.:1 of the e'lercise; active participation by all. the de ired resull. 
II may be apparent from the quo1ed description that the context for thb hypothetical 
situation seems innocuous enough; afler all the "meeting of several friend on one evening," 
even ~•hen such a meeting i "highly charged" does not in it elf constitute a particularly 
attractive model for a poli1ically effective performance practice. Howe\'er it i~ typical o 
Situationht rhetoric tha1 Mratcgic~ for Jisrupting the spectacle or enacting a critique, woulJ 
be couched in language which was . ufficiently opaque, so as not 10 cau e "alarm" or 
rejection. 

The construction of ituation.s was not, of course, always directtd tov.ards such 
political "tnds." The implkit anarchy implied in these life con truction, wa usual!~ 
mediated by other intention~. Nihilism was not perceived to be an end result of the 
Situa1ionis-t project~; rather the inttnt was to re~(ore the situation, whatever it may be, 
to the pra'lis of life. 

Elsewhere in this "lmroduction to Si1uation,5" text, the authors dbtinguish their 
rroject from the development of theater, a knowlcdging that Brecht and Pirandello "ha c 
anal~ ed the dcstruClion or the theatrical spectacle and pointed ro the direction in which 
'post theatrical' demands must lie." Beyond the reformi I tendencies of the historical avant
tt-ardcs, the I.S. position was premised on the destruction of the institution of theater it elf. 
One or the great logan 10 emerge during the eve.ms of May '68 "Culture i the In er ion 
of life," srandi. a~ one of the ultimate Situa1ioni'it negation~. For lhl·m culture had to 
be subiwted in order to become life; and in a les~ ideal sense ubversion and intervention 
strategic<; enabled ocial life (under capitalism) to be under tood and acted upon in a critical 
manner. The mo ! uccessful examples of thi subversion ma. be seen in the many popular 
media form~: comics, posters and ad enisemeot-'<, which the Si1ua1ioni\tS appropria1ed, 
altered "''ith their 0"''11 critical text and allowed to re-enter the public domain as highl> 
charged vehicles of dissent. In this, t.he axiom- how can one cri1icize culture wit.hou! taki11g 
for one's own (critical) use the objecis of culture? - became the ba~i upon which the 
inter\en1ionist model could ~u.:ce\~fully convey a critique of !he ~pe,lacular form of 
commodity rnmumption. 

In his book. The Action-Image of Society: On Cullurul Politici::.ution, Alfred 
Willener notes the correspondence between the activist positions adopted by the Situationists 
and the initial nctt-ati\·e project~ of the Dadaists and Surrealist~. which be,ause of !heir 

understandable. Very little. 

SL You know. II' s no crnnc1denc.e that evc~r yl h1ng I mpor tan t m modern art srnc e tht: 1 urn 
of the c.entury looked toward pr>m111ve societies like A1 laud C1v1h1at1on wc1s aln:ady 
hmpmg toward a loss of substance, things appeared and van1stied at 1ntred1ble speed 
People nef'ded to get b,'lCk 10 the earth. to re1rwent implacable rituals And 1hat's the 
theatf'f of cruelty It took Artaud to Mux1co and Ireland Do you fmd th;i1 so weird' To 
Jn\c:, Anaud 1~ Jnr.11ch1s11c l1k•• lhe ddda~ He's the echo chamber of th1~ great brec1kdown 
thd! ddda responded to World War I, 1he hrs! big bloodbatli, th1~ ua1e !or umver~al 
anmh,lat1on A1taud may be par ano1d. narc1 ss1 she, megalomamac, whalever. but 11 give~ 
him a cenam perception Almosl inhuman 

Dr. l: Inhuman, that's it. 

SL The e~pcmence ot rnhurnam1y 

You see. vou agree! It he's inhuman how can he contribute to humanity? 

But humanity 1s 1nhumanl 

I beg your pardon - ? 

Mavbe we're not seeing the inhumanity ot the notion of humamty! 

I can't believe you lhink Artaud is sensitive to civilization. I can guarantee he wasn't 
in the least ... He was only interested in himself. During the whole time !hat I knew 
him he was Christ, the center of the world. Don't tell me he has contributed to the 
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anarchistic tendencies forced these groups into the position of adopting or theorizing Po t· 
revolutionary "utopias," of dreamfog - imagining a bener life. And it is this tension 
between the material pre enl and the imagined future which presented (and till presents). 
a fum..lamenial problem fot cultural producer~ on 1hc left. Any movement which place~ 
actton as the a priori condiuon to social ~·hangc, irrc.specti\'e of the means 1hrouih which 
change. is finally achieved run the ris'k of relegating theory to a minor position in the 
process, For the Dadaists and later the Surreali ts, rejection became the sine qua non of 
their acthiiM avant-garde positions, and it is in the moment of representation of disgust 
and rejection that political efficacy may be lost and absorp1ion can begin. For the 
Situationists, intervention, subversion and succession {the "excision" of those authors who 
attained heroic or dominant status) allowed them to resist absorption. These strategies, 
m other word~. allowed the Situationists to remove them elves from the cycle through 
whu:h capitali~m "manages'' it internal contraJictioM and ~crisc "and integ,ate critique_\ 
into its own iJeological system. 

The Situationists were supremely aware of the problems initiated with the enactmcat 
of disgust; of capitulating to the Dada position which puts action first -(Action: "a priori. 
th(JI is with the eye,s closed, Dada put action 11rst. 1 (cmpha,~is addCI..I); hence their aJoption 
of 1he guiding ideology of dialectical materialism a b e for their individual program 
of theory/action. Their problem was how 10 wed theory to practice-to achie e a state 
of pra}(is, wi1hout reducing their critiques to intellectual exercise . Thus the. spec:1acular 
form of the dire(·t action and other form of activism: denial. resistance, provocation 
remained a~ a central theoretical bind. escape from which seemed impossible. The 
Situationist dilemma of how to refute the com modification of protest itself and supcrcede 
the ~failures" of the historical avant-gardes. led them at times lo the de.fence of nihilism: 

The actiw! nihilist does not simply intend to watch things fall aport. He intends 
to speed up the process. Sabotage is a natural response to the chaos ruling the 
world. Active nihilism is pre-revo/utionarv; possive n1h1//sm is ,·ounter
revolutionary. (6) 

However, by 1968, their critique of 1:on umer capitalism had become more refined and 
had turned away from the slogans o the early sixties. The Situatiomsts could now include 
1hemse.lvcs in their critique of capitalism and the cultural formalion thereof. Ideological 
hegemony, although it was not described as such by the group, had begun to exercise 
its power on the intellectual life of the g.roup. (II is no accident that. tbe mosl resignatioo.s 
and exclusiono; occurred within ihe group around 1968 at a time when two of its mos! 
intcllectuaJly rigorous member . Debord and Vaneigem, were working on thdr major 1c1tt.s.) 
Thus in 1968 Vaneigem tacitly acknowledges the power of ideological hegemony (tha1, 
force which make -over any form of prote t into it.s o"'<n icleological system) and presents 
a crilique of all avant-garde formations a.s the endle-5s capacity for capitalism to renew 
it~elf in i1s own termb, 

What the producers of happenings, pop art and sociodramas are now doing is 
concealing possi11ity by renewing the forms of sp«tade participotion and the 
variety of stereotypes. (7) 

progress of humanity. not in the least .... He was sensitive only to his tremendous 
pain, And I studied his pain, With him. But his pain, hey. His alone. So don't place 
him on a pedestal. 

Wh.-11 W<l', 11 hke to be Artaud's 1riend' 

Oh. we chatted a lot. For hours. About God. And god only knows. his ideas about 
religion were. disputable. He fashioned a kind of myth at which he was the center. 
So hey, let me laugh when they talk about his "message." There's nothing, it'.s hollow 
like this! /taps table/ Besides, it makes no sense. I was there. Who reads him now? 

Ariaud thought he had a privileged relat1onsh1p w11h God) 

Privileged? /laughs softly/ He was to be the one in power before the last appearance 
of God on this earth. 

Artaud may have though! he was the cenler He was 1n a way so absent. so lost ,n himself. 
so desperately deep mto himself lha1 he could connect to all despair When you get to 
this degree of suffering. all the suffering in the wof!d 1s a part of you 

I'm sorry. sir. but I've p,acticed years of psychiatrv and I'm afraid I have to say that 
this notion of yours is ro.rnantically absurd. The more turned in on oneself a person 
is. the less open to the world ... to love. That's why Artaud was junked. He was no 
longer socially viable, If we treated him-which is what we've been criticized for 
doing all these years - -it was only to p,otect him from himself. And we saw him come 
around! He was able to write again, to draw, to talk with us. We gave that to him. 



While he did not include the Situationists themselves in hi,s. critique. the knowledge that 
he could have done soi§ implicil. for by this time the Si1ua11onic,1 group, which had extended 
lo 1he U.S. and England, realized its own capitulation to the ideology cif a\•ant-gardisrn. 
Their experiment 'o\11b marginaliz.a1ion was at an end. The ideologies which had suMained 
the group during its formaiivc years were gradually eroded. the succ es of its member> 
and the failure( ) of 1he "revolution" of 1%8 finally ig_ned the itua1ioni I group' dcalh 
warranr. As hri ropher Gray write~: 

The I. S . ... finally recefred the cultural accolade ii had always dreaded: If entered 
"thf heaven of the speclacfe" by the scruff of the ned, and thut 1t·as that. (8) 

Vaneigem·~ late texts arc in fa,1 not too far removed from the analyse5 formulated b) 
Peter Burger and others in rhe late se\·enties, and the debates which have conlinued 
1hroughou1 the early eighti~: that the absorption/rn-optation dynamic of con umer 
capitalism quickly renders most forms of au!onomou a ant-garde activity impotent. 
However the failure of the Situationists 10 upercede the limit.arions of their own cri1ique 
and ironically their o~n succc: :-cs hould not dewr us from the n.-cupt"r:11ion of ~ome a'ipeCI\ 

of their "revolucionary" program which are still tenable today. 
The failures of the Situationist. can be aid IO fall into two group~. The first whkh 

I ha\'C already noted; the succ=~ or some of its member (their exclu ion or resigoatfon) 
and the ub~uent "watering: down~ of the group's original program of critki.sm. Sc(ondl . 
the events of May '68 proved the repressive character of the state in removing all 
Millegitima1e" forms of prote!\t from ii$ domains. During the pre-May amagoni~m~ the 
strategy of intervention was ne er a problem in that it did not evoke the repressive authoril>· 
of the-s1a1e. or the institution at which it wa.s directed. However the consummation of 
the interventionary form became the dir«r action which wirhour fail al" ays breached the 
"ruin of democracy" and precipitated repres~ive reactions. 

EXEMPLARY ACTION INTERVENTION 
Anllfchlc/individualistic action 

Spont1neous 
Oynamic/dlrecllfocused ection 
Abaence of theory 
Induces repression/confrontalion 
Cathartic 
Non-dia.lectical 
Provocative 

Collective/collaborative or participatory in 
form 
Pl.anned 
Exhibits leu dynamism / less direct 
Theory laden /' movement toward praxis 
Integrative. mediative/in1errup1ive 
Non-cathan c 
Dialect cal. 
Attempts to lessen PfOvocation/encourage 
dialogue 

Spectacular Non-spactacular 
Projective Reflective I Figure 11 

A brief description of these two forms of rcsi iance may salvage 1hc positi e feature 
of a critical pra is which could operate succcs fulJy in advanced capitalistic society. The 
exemplary action as ao agitational form has Ix-en criticized by many group who panicipared 
in the event!> or May and dcrnonstrariom in other come ts 1ho11ghout the sixties, for ih 
absence of theory and it~ anarcho-individualiMic or heroic character. 

All my life I'll remember my friend Ferdiere saying, .. If I had known what was to 
come, I would never have let him leave Rodez. I'm immensttly aorry .. . " 

Bui look at whal he wrote' Wt1at seems rmponant rsn't to know whether or not Artaud 
dece1v~d his fr11::nds rm sure he did, especially the ones who decided about his freedom 
That's the least he could do 

That is not great. Thal does nothing to advance society. 

One o1 the pieces on the Tar ahumaras was wr rt1en at Rode, 1n 1 94 3 A sort of delrr1u m 
on Chus1 and the Cross. which Anaud reiecis a lew years laier as priestly bewitchment 
But !he ones wrrHen in MeK1co are very beautiful. crystalline It's an eKtremely serene 
111s1on of the world Which 1s unusudl wr1h Art.iud E11ery1h1ng 1s in 11s place God. men. 
stont!S Mt!n are no longer !he c.enler o1 !he universe They're hewn m stone and lht1 
stones are gods There·s a sort of ma!enal harmony a rocky, pnm1t111e. organic feel tor 11 

You find an equivalence between stones and gods harmonious? 

That's what the Greeks said Why can we accep! certain lhrngs from lhe D1u1d:s. accept 
therr beliefs as leg,hmale but when someone take5 himself for a DrUtd. and belome5 
a Druid again. we lock hun up pretty !astJ 

You don·t seem to mind mhcing things up. 
I have somettiing here that may appeal to you. This is a tape I have ol a 

conversation with Marie-Ange Malaussena. Artaud·s sister. at Rodez. She doesn't 
see it at all the same way you do. 
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The exemplary u<·tion t·onsists, instead of inten,ening in an o,;era/1 wuy, in acting 
in a much more concemroted way on exemplary objectives, OIi a few key objecrfres 
tho/ will ploy a delermining role in the continuation of the strugg/e.(9) 

11, advocalc5 have argued that the e ·emplary ac1ion ha!". a symbolic u~e value "hich i~ 
only fully understood after 1he cvenl: that ils "unprogrammed" nature allows the "fu~ion 
of various political tendencies" (10) which otherwise would not coalesce as collective protcs1. 
The Exemplar ac1ion allowed the so-called .. vicious cycle of provocation-rcprc ion" to 
become immediately identifiable 10 those engaged in ~ocial protc 1. However, ai, viith the 
union lactic of the "wildcat trike" (the illegal strike). the repres ion precipirnted i u~ually 
so severe 1ha1 it blocks the formation of 01her types of fegitimare pro1c 1. It .erve to 
reproduce the mechani m of authority a1 which it is aimed. 

In contra,, lnten•entio11ism allows a ranl!-C of \lrategics to be ancrnpted witbouc 
(usually) precipitating a crisis. lntcrvenlion 3\ Interruption or med1utior1 alto"' ~everal 
positions to be adopted by those engaged in the enactmcnl or performance of ~ocial protes1, 
a well as tho!>e at which it is aimed. The major problem is that ii may imply remain 
al the level of 1hcory instead of engendering an authcn1ic slate of praxis on the pan of 
tho,c participa1ing. Exemplary Actions are actions without theory: Interventions anempt 
to put theory into action~. 10 wed thcor)' to practice. Both are relaleu, a, wa~ undehtood 
clearly by tho c "·ho participated in the occupations, si1-ins, 1hca1rical agi1-prop event~ 
and other forms of protest c ident during May 1968. However, their i111cn1ion~ and 
ultimately the "audience'' r~' pon:.cs are different. 

Tht• 1able (fig. I) of oppo~ition, rcpre,en1~ Ret1er11/l_i1 the difference, bet" e..:n 1he~c 
11.10 1ype~ of political I performance), what I ha c charac1eri1,ed pre iou,I as the enactment 
of protc. tor resistance. Howe er, depending upon the circumstances and the type of event, 
Inter l'ntion can become an exemplary action and 1hu devolve into a form of political 
po,turin11,. and it~ l'Xtrcme, anarchic rejection or de\tructive nihili\m. or cour~c, the 
meaning of 1hi~ distinction becomes paten1Jy clear when we con~iucr lhe u~e of the tenm 
"direct action" and "interve111ion'' in the power ocabularic of the State. "lrucnention" 
as indirect oc1ion i~ usually precipitous. "Inter cntion'' as a eupherni m for 11eo-co/011iul 
inrnnio,i can lead to resiMance and, ultirna1cly, "ar. Intervention tra1cgies II ed by the 
left attempt 10 interrupt 1he passive consump1ion of the dominant ideologies and conic t 
the hegernon. of the right. whereas lhc intcrventionary tratcgic u~ed by the right rcprcxlucc 
them, thu maintainini their control. 

We can examine the differences between uircct (c;,.cmplary) action~ and inten-cntion 
a\ a cri1ical strategy in recent performance practkc in 1hc U.S., if "C eon~ider 1hc "orli 
of 1hc Guerilla Art Action Group (G.A.A.G.) (11) and that of Adrian Piper. a l'>lacl,, 
feminist artisl/philosophcr. The extent to "hich the G.,\.r\.G. ~ a inlluenccd b) the work 
of the Situationis1s ha till lo be cstabli~hed. It i~ sufficient here 10 ~ay that\ hile much 
of the rhetoric of the group evidenced in publio;hed pamphlet~. including the short-lived 
.. Jud~on Publication," rewmblcd th:11 of the Situationi,1', the major inllu~·ncc :rnd factor 
in the group·~ formation "on the Lexington I.R.T. Sub"ay" October 15, 1969 "a~ 1lw 
Ari Workers Coalition. 

Mane, Ange Maldussena: Well, I don't ..,,mt to exaqqerate, but I bellevf' Artaud's love 
!or me was ... total ... 111 terms of... uh ... let's SCIY the love o! d brother lor a sister. I always 
felt deeply loved by Antonm. And that let>hng dates bdck to our early childhood since 
we were always together, you miqht S<JY h,1nd ln hand. 

Dr. latremoliere: Hand in hand ... you were telling me last night about those times 
when he would put his little hand in yours. 

M,me Ange Mctl11ussena: Well, it usually h11ppened dunnq our required daily w<1lks. 
He always cared to know where] was ctnd liked to walk <'llongs1de me holdmq my hond 
t1qhlly ... so I wouldo'!...escctpe. 

Dr. latremoliere: So he had the feeling that people could run away from him. 

Mnw M: Yes, he constantly h,id this let>ltng. Alwctys. 

Dr. l: Why ... do you have any idea ... ? 

Mme M: I don'l. .. know. It w<'ls h19 persoMhty, I suppose, his way of lhinkmq. He olwoys 
teared losmq those he loved. Well ... th<'lt's exactly how he fell about Mommy, wasn't 
11? He W<'IS alw<'lys very attoch•id to Mommy. H"' adort>d her. Ht> reolly did. I've told 
you <'!bout 1hose chdd1sh little scenes he t'Mcted m which I pl11yed lhE> qo between, 
carrying to Mother letters that Antonin hod wntten beggmg her forgiveness. 

And i<'ller, when he was a young man, 11 some <'lrgumenl arose between him and 
Mot her not hmg very serious, mind you - he would get a huge bouquet of flowers and 
present JI lo her ... so she would forgive him. 



As a late counter-cultural formation. G.A.A.G. member would ha e been 
impressed by the subver i\•e ac1ion of Ihe orher urban guerilla organizmions. including 
lhc \ eaihermen, lhc S.L.A. and the 81;1 k Panther~. The 1-\rt .'\cIion Group limited ih 
operation~. for 1he mos1 parl. to cultural objcc1h•c , directing their critical aclions at 
institutions of power in lhc art world. However the knowledge thal power relation in 
the an world were merely c ten ion of power in the political and economic pherc was 
a given condition for 1heir ~odolcuhural ~·ri1iquc,. (I:?) 

Prior 101hc official formation of the G .. 1\.G., Jon Hendricks and kan Tochc. 
the 1wo original founders of the group, proclaimed in manifcsio-like statements the 
characrer of their protest, which from Ihc ou1se1 was marked by the antagonist language 
of the avant-garde: 

The dt•slructionisl.~ uri· an oppo~ilion; th<!y un· a romun11c mv1·,•m,•nf. TJr,,_1· urt• 
messy and aren't 1wy polite. II would he Hnd of hard to show th<!m at Castelli'l 
this year. l\'ot 11111ch to buy ei1her .. Woybe th<!y ore on1i-A111erkun. 

Thu, "''TOie Jon Hendricks on December I 1, 1967. Thi~ ...,,ai, follov.cd by a group-signed 
manife)IO, knov. n a~ the Jud!>on Publication~ Manifesto of I ')67 which declaimed: 

We believe the Junction of the urrlst 1'.f tu subw:rr (·ulture sina our c-11/ture i.t 
tril'lal. We are inren1 an ~i~•ifi~ a i•oice lo 1he oni.,r w·ho shou/s fire when thf're 
ufire; rob~ry when lherr is robbery; murder whrn thrre is murder; rape when 
lhefl' is rape. f/J) 

And later, on fl.·1ay 10, 1968, kan Tochc could op,:n his Jud,011 cvem 11 ith the proclamation: 
"I ACCUSE ... ! H1\VE A CONFESSION TO MAKE. I am a subl'cr i1•e, and I am a 
saboteur."( 14) 

In I heir rir~I act or cullural ",aboiaic," performed on October 16. 1969 oubide 
the Mclropolitian Museum of Art to protc,I the mounting of the c,hibition "NC'w Yorl 
Painting and Sculp1urc: 1940-1970," GAAG confronlcd the difficuhic.., ,lllending all form~ 
of proIe~1 IhaI e iabli~h a set of exemplary objective~ and then attempt to meet each of 
the the~c in a .,ymbolic enactment of prote~t. ( 1.5) The ohjcc1ivc~ v.crc clear: 

I) ... I() ridirnle the Es1<1b/ishmem and th(' fu6e t·mu:·t'fll of Gl'ld:.ahll'r /11 ptt'.f<!llf 
o soni-puk t·ulturol poslit·he of the lust twenty yt•urs, be11efi11i11~ 011/y the money
power co/lf"C'lors and deuler.f. 
lJ To prot<!sl the i11cfl'Osinl! ~rip and manipulation by hi/! b11si11e» of our rnlturul 
i11s1i1r1tion.f as exemplified by the 11111.wum 'I an-eptonct of J / .~O. OOQ from Xrrox 
Corporanon tu mmmt /ht• exhibition. 
]) To force H('nry Gdcl:.uh!t•r, rhe creator all(/ or~um:.er of 1he 1hu exhibilion, 
10 1ok1• o p11blic s1011d about thest• iss11e~. 
4) To how thut the urti~I is heinJ,! mu111p11latetl hy tht• (',ttubl1sh111,•111 

Tochc and Hendrick arrived by cab al the Mel. during the patrons' op.:ning o the e,hibi1. 
In front of several policemen and other protester of the exhibition, Iht•y c<tracted a large 
trunl from the rear of the cab and a sumcd their role : To,:hc. Ill<' ani,1. and Hcndrkl . 
the curator/c 1abli~hmen1 ri11ure. Hcndrich cc:renionioml)' h~·lp;:d rhc ::111iq into the 1rtmJ.. 

Or. L: So she would forgive him ... forgive him for what? 

Wh4tever ... whotev,.r notwn he hod m hrs h, ... d con("(•rmnq well, l~t'115ee In h-•rm~ 
of the bf•h11v1or he h11d tow<ltd her. Oh"'n! 1 m•-s it wou !d h<'l ve to do w 1th someth Ing which 
most other people would cons1dN ms1qmlirnn!. but which !or him tool: f•normous 
proportions. 

Is ii because he lived !hose things whh an enormous intensity? 

Alwoys. Alwoys. It wos hrs l"'mper<'lm .. nl. HP w11s exll"E'me rn everylhmg he did. I bf.h.-.ve. 
In everythmq. 

Extreme ... 

The word is perhops too iitrong? Nol .:it oH su1tf'd !o Antonin ·s personolrty? 

Sure. 

Both 1n terms of his relol1onsh1ps and m !erms ol what he hl:ed lo ... work on. And smn~ 

he w11s II poel. m terms o! poetry, in !erms ol workrno 11s II wrUer. In lerms of d m,ln 
o! !ht' lht'lller. H...-was <llw11ys rnchned ... toward the absolut,._ Hl' sought the c,bsolute 
In the smallest det111l. 

And how did he express !his search when he was young? 

His hrs! impulse w11s to tl'!I:(' o notebook ond 1mmf>d1otP!y slllrt drl'!wmq boats b::iots boat::i 
all the llme. So he was first affected by this m.:itler of boots. Then di thirteen he started 
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and then announced to an assembled group of spectators, "We are honouring this great 
artist here at the greate:1t museum in America." The artist "fall-guy" was then asked if 
he would like some milk and when the "curator" received an affirmative answer, the milk 
was poured all over his body. Following thi "vaudevillian" model and in quick ucce ion, 
the ariist received a tray of hors-d'oeurves, caviar, champagne and eggs. Al times, the 
"curator" enjoined the crowd 10 assist him in his work. After the egg~. the "arti 1" began 
10 choke and said, "I can't breathe." Hendricks asked if he was alright and the police 
who had been spectators up until 1his time, according to GAAG'~ de cription of the event, 
decided to intervene. Hendrick as ured the offo:er that "this was a performance." The 
officer replied, "No, thii man is sick he needs an ambulan.;e" and then stopped the 
performance wi1h, ;'If th.is man is not sick, leave imme.dia1ely; 01herwi,;e I will arre t him 
for indecent expo ure, drunkenness, linering and crea1ing a public nuisance." Hendricks 
replied, "He is not drunk, it is an art performance and we insiM on delivery 10 Mr. 
GeldzahleL" E enrnalty Tot:he and Hendricks received word 1ha1 Mr. Gcldtahler wa~ 
Mbusy~ and if they cared to call the nCJCI day, they would receive an appoinunem for anoiher 
time. In their commentary after the event, Hendricks and Toche tated thal the perfonnance 
bad 001 been completed a~ planned. A gun was to have been offered the artist: money 
was to be offered. which he was to eat; blood was 10 have been poured over his body 
and finally a gag plilced in his mouth, the trunk scaled and delivered to, the museum. The 
ar1is1s felt the work had been succe.ssful and couched their arguments in their ability to 

restrain the police from stopping the pe.rformance earlier than they did. Ali this was an 
art performance, the police were uncertain of whi..:h direction to ta.kc. Nevcrthele-..s they 
acted malty upon their perception~ of the event and their underManding of brcache~ of 
the law.( 16) 

The similarities, at least in terms of results, between this performance and lhe 
spectacular qualily of lhe Situationist'~ exemplary action are clear: both provoke lhc 
rcprC$ ive apparatus of the s1a1e. The cy le of provo a1ion/rcrression had been initiated 
and apart from the easily identffiable didactic dement~ of the GAAG work, their overall 
intentions were rendered impotent by tbe intervention of the police. A with the exemplary 
action of the Situationists, the succe.ss of the performance in parl depended on 1he 
intervention of the state appara1us for. so the argument goes, ii is only through such 
predpitou~ event that 1he 1ate'.s real power h revealed. However, it I thlr problem which 
presents I.he ultimate dilemma for those eeking to produce effecti e ocial cri1idsm: how 
to initiate and sustain the criticism. 

The GAAG objectives for this action were "exemplary" but totally unrealizable 
in their own term~. They remain instead on the level of representation of Poli1ical prote t -
as ~tire or parody. The reason they pro okc antagonism from the institutions of the state 
is that 1hey appear to breach 1he legitimate forms of protest and thu be ubject 10 charges 
of ci\•il di obedience. 

The intervention isl model of protest or resistance stops short of contesting power 
in the terms described above. II attempt~ to interrupt 1he passive consumption and 
reproduction of ideology in "an all-over way" and for this 10 occur the strategy of 
intervention must begin witlltne complexity of thesituation without establishing a hierarchy 

writing p:,etry. And eoch hme he wrote "p:,em. he reod to me or lo Mommy. }ti mere. 

Boats ... You didn't say ... "the sea," .. ,a mer". 

Oh the boots were his pc1ss1on. But suddenly, alter c1 few years th 1s pc1ss1on !ell by I he 
wc1ys1de and he started writing, wrlhng, writing d!l the time. 

Oon·1 you think that the reason the boats bec·ame such a passion was finally because 
they were his father? 

Oh. yes, possibly. possibly. It's very likely that~how sholl I put 1t?-Daddy's work 
environment mfluenced him. 

How did he relate to h.is father? 

Well. In l11ct, ~ddy got very involved with how should I put Lt his studies. He was 
a humanist. A very pronounced humanist. And !or many years he corrected Antonin's 
w!Ln tronslat1ons. 

He enjoyed his schoolwork. his Latin translations? 

Yes. Ht• enJoyed uitin tremendously. All languages. Greek <!Ind -

Oh. 

Yes, but m terms of Math. he didn't hke that at all. 

Yes ... 



of "e,':cmplary" objectives. Theory is " priori ("wi1hou1 revolutionary theory rhere can 
bl: no revolutionary practice" - Lenin); sub1,equently actioo is delayed, in order to enhance 
1be opportunities for critical engagement and learning. If there is one pect of il"llervention 
Which di tinguishcs it ''action" from that of the direct or exemplary action. it i this focus 
on the acquisition or knowledge, and the r.>ncouroKemr.>nt of diologm•. 

Since, the mid seventies Adrian Piper has attempted 10 .1chievc a complete slate 
of praJ1is in her work. Her early eventies street performance/actions cvoh 1ed into her 
conmuction of the "Mythk Being," a composite of many minority racial group tereotypcs 
- macho/gigolo/pimp/pros1itute etc. She used the .. Being'' as a mouthpiece or in her 
terms a "cataly~t" ( 17) for a wide range of critical ~latements about racism, sexism and 
the alienating t"'Ondi1ions or life under capitalism. Her u~e of the "Mythic Being" iook 
many forms: photo in tallation.s, new paper "a "(Vi/loge Voice) and film or slide works. 
In each case the "Being'' as~umed a varkty of poses and wa~ usually hown with comic 
strip though! or speech balloons con1ainin1' political statements or .slogan . In 1he late 
se, enties, Piper began to confront the probl m of producing politic!ll!y cffeclivc work 
within the art world context (mus.eum and galleries) by co1151n,cting her performances 
in such a way 1ha1 dialogue could occur. She began to target her audiences, pre en1ing 
a range of political information in uch a way that di cus ion after the event became. vital 
to the meaning (and ultima1el . the "~uccc s"l of the performance. This of itself wa~ not 
a major advance. Yet, Piper's "It's Just Art," performed on February 22, 1981 at the 
Western Front (an alternative gallery in Vancouver), is useful for examining 1he 
inter cntionist IJ>erfonnanc.el model. 

The work' method of address w~ simple. Two ~tide projector~ 'ol.ere placed centrally 
in 1he H.'Clangular pace i ualJ preparing the audience for a lecture ol' some kind. One 
of 1he.se projectors contained a large number of slides taken from captioned new wire 
photographs on the Cambodian war, culled from sources as diverse as Newsfront 
/nterno1io110/ and lhe New York Times. The !ides were ynchroniu.xl , it.ha tape recorded 
reading of an authoritative account detailing pcci 1c hhtorkal event within ambodia 
(Kampuchea); th.e activities of Pol Pot and the Khmer Rouge, Vietnamese incursions, mass 
killings, dispo • ion of land, etc. The information wa raw, a. compilaiion delivered by 
Piper in the third person, which maintained its objectivity and underlined the cold brutality 
of the fact . The montaged image and voiceover ga\"e a literal impr sion of a society 
at war with itbelf, a coun1ry de ouring it~elf from within while ~imultant•ously .bcing 
de\oured from without. A .short 16mm film loop of Piper as 1hc "Mythi Being". ilently 
puffing a cigarette was projected continuously over the Cambodian slides, partially 
obsc-uring 1hese image . The ccond lide projector comained fifteen tide of the "Being's" 
thought halloon . ach contained a fir I per on rnternent directed toward the audience. 
Usually this was coupled with an aside 1hat expanded or contradicted the original tatcment. 
These tatement provided a running commentary on the proce s of viewing (con uming) 
the performance and enabled th.e audience to participate in a critical on-the-spot a,nalysis 
of their relationship to the events confronting them. 

With your pn.•5ence here we co/loborute lo create o nm11•xr of com/or, ond 
111sulori1y and aesthetic r.>11joymcnt. As or1isI and spec101or 11·e aeote 1•0/11es 

On the other hand, he loved Laho. And as 1 Sdld, Daddy helped him tremendously 
and uh, he hked 11 a lo! In any caSP, he-always got very good grades. Ht- was known 
as a "gocx:I student." I remember that at the end of each week he brought home color· 
coded little cards. The pmk card meant "very gocx:I," and the blue one meant "gocx:I," 
and the green one meant '"Sdhslaclory."" He never had .:i green card. Almost never, 
I should say. And wht>n he hod one he wc1s very, very unhappy . 

... He took back the name of Nalpas ... 

That's Mommy's ndme. That's Mommy's ndme. 

And how do you explain this metamorphosis, the feet that he finally abandoned, 10 

a certain extent. his father's name for his mother·s Isa mere!? 

We!l, l"d like lo add something thi:it .seems to me quite exact. That 1s, when he wrote 
!e-tters m terms o! mysllc1sm, he signed Mommy's name. And when he wrote about 
current everyday thmgs. he signed Daddy"s namt>, his real namt>. 

Yes yes yes yes yes. I understand. And how soon did this come about? Did this happen 
in his very youth? 

Oh, very early. Very early. In his youth? No. It happened when he got sick.. 

Very well. Very well. later, as you mentioned last night, he got interest.ad in Mexico. 

Yes. My most vivid recollect100 has to do with magazines. He bought travel magazines 
which earned terrifying images of Mexico. I told you last night the story of a young 

1hr cl 2? 
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together. (You reud the papen ufter ufl) 
(Thought bubble 15) 

The final clcmcn1 of lhc performance wa, Piper her1>elf. Drc~\ed a~ the androgenou, "Being" 
111 caring 1.htrk sungla1>1>c~. afro wig and pencil-thin mou1>1achc, she danced elegant fun I,. 
tll the train~ of "Do you love: wha1 you kcl" by Rufu and Chaka Khan, prcsen1ing 

u Mcabulory of physical e11erg_1·, grace, Jemaleness, maleness, whiteness, 
hlucknesl, sexuulity, ubstroc·t sed1t<'lion, nurci.ssmn (so for so guut/) 
(Thought l"'bi,/e 4J 

The work. according 10 Piper. is an attcrnpl to "transmit some: information of a 
certain kind which is fairl, dear politically" (18). On the broade t pos ible le,cl the work 
deal with information overload and information lo s. present in!? the oh 0 ervan1 audience 
member wi1h the difficull tn~k of screening 0111 1 he valuable inforin.ition from that which 
0b\cures and defca1s 1he me:, age. 

"You read the papers after aw can be: taken as the ironic ... "but I know 1ha1 you 
really don't read the papers," an oblique quip at the dcrnchcd indifference and moral 
la,,itude of th\' art audience. Howc~i:r Pipi:r\ cri1iquc i~ more subtle 1ha11 this. B~• 
11ithholding. or more correctly, obscuring ihe primar) paliii~:al information, ~he is directing 
attention to 1hc acstheticizing prodi1 i1jes of the art world. 

A more recen1 Piper (performance]. "Punk Lessons" of 1982/3 (con1inuine), takes 
rhc inter cntioni t model further.( 19) Simpl)•, thi~ work addre scs the problem of raci m 
t:,y introducing III hitc (usuall}) middle cla aodienc.c 10 I.he meaning and politics of Black 
hmk mu ic and dance. The form of the work is con~1ructed from three clement~: an 
introduction to 1he history of Funk and the theory behind its meaning and success as a 
form in Black culture; the playing of Funk mu ic. imroducin~ !he rh)•thmic components, 
the major hand,. cti:.: and the introdm:tion of the audience 10 the basil.: ~1cp~ of Funk 
dance. The audience l:M..-comc active participanl~/collaborator~ in the crirical re-negotiation 
of !heir own class-based sicrcolypcs. "Funk Lessons" arc 1101 simply lcs on~ in ''Funk," 
they arc carefully orche.<,lrate<l k-cture/dernonstra1iom in Black proletarian culture, 
delivered in a non-alienating manner .... hkh engages 1he ,111dience in an inve ·tigation of 
their acculturated alues and enable, them to csiabli,h a critique. Que~1ion~ were a:;ked; 
amwer dehah:d. Here is a work which transcends the intcrventionis1 model of the 
Si1uutionists, a (performance] which weds theory to practice and can assisl in the posi1ive 
critique of 1he pa\sive con,u,ni,tion and rcproduc1ion of the domina111 ideologies. 

Notes 

1. Co-optation. integration. A useful definition of hegemony is: "An order in which a certain 
way of life and thought is dominant. in which one conception of reality is diffused throughout 
society in aU ils institutional and private man lesiatlons. lnfonning with Its spirit ell taste. morality, 
customs. religion and political principles, and all social relations. particularly in their intellectual 
and moral connotations." WIiiiams. Gwynn A., 1960. "Gramsci's Concept of Egemonie," 
Journal of the History of Ideas. 21: 4 pp 586-99. republished in Hymes, D. "Re-inventing 

wom<!ln dismembered 1 n I h<'" he<1rl ol d v1rg m loresl. A nyw<1y, he W<lS obsessed by, let's 
see, !errilymg 1d~as. Yes. That's the word. He often frightened me. As d boy, he would 
hide m the house and sprmq on me yellmq and scre<1mmq dS a 1ok.e .... He wasn't 
very talkohve dbout his leehnqs. He didn't iiay much, but w,· understood tum. The lc1mdy 
understood him. 

You told me something very beautiful last night. You made me understand that while 
he was terrified of the outside, he took refuge near you. Holding your ha~d. And 
sh a.red ... 

Oh yt>s, mdet«l. Yuu·r.,. rf'!('rrmg to the ,;lory ol !he ldmuus d1e!etw brPad. It's VNY 
simple. l do11't know how he managed to get ho!d o! cl piece ol this bredd and smce 
we sl.,pt m th(" Mme room - we wens still cht!drPn - when PVeryono:' was asleep, hP'd 
qt'I up, t<!Lp rru• on the shoulder and g1v .. m,.. h<'llt of tne bread !hdl he h<!!d taken from 
downst<11rs. He probdbly l,,und th,- bread very delicious <1nd didn't wcm! to keep 1ust 
for hims.ell d!l lhe let's see, hm. I'm los1 tor words, I'm lff'hng somewhat emot1ondl, 
Doctor ...... Yes. PE>rh<!Lps he felt that he w<!Lsn't loved thP WdY he would like to be loved. 
Th<1t's IL Yet, !'!I h>ll you 1b<1t In our housl' h!'" o1lways cam(' first. My mothPr adored 
my brother dnd my brothn returnPd her c1tfect1on 

He was never completely abandoned. 

Oh not al all. On the contrary. W wer,· so happy lo have him with us. so hdppy. H<> 
loved the ch1!drt•n. Ami h .. b<>ho1v.-d v.,.ry very lovmgly. There's d 1~,un 1h<>t !ouches 
011 these th111gs .imong those th,1! have bee11 reproduced. On the eve of his dedth I 
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was dt his house. He had asked me lo put his things 1n order. Then time came !or me 
to leave. He wanted to see me to the door. I told you about the great 11nxiety he showed 
about hndmq II corner, c1 hidmq pl11ce. for his last wntmqs. So tor a while, for <'I lonq 
while, he turned around m !he room, ,md hn<'llly I ~id: "'The bi-·s1 wc1y to hide your 
wnhnqs 1s lo pl<'lce !hem amongst the new notebooks I brought you. No one will look 
for th~m in this big pile." That-how should I put 1! re<'lssured him comple1ely and 
he qrew calmPr. All thts goes lo show th,11 h., didn't trust th.,. people around h1m vPry 
much. 

Do you think he guessed his approaching death on the very morning before he died, 
since he said to you: "it's dangerous for me to take too much of this tranquilizer?" 

Oh yes yt>s, He was t<'lktnq l·hloralhydrc,te <JI this lime. The prevmus ddy, whilE- I 1>;.1s 
with him, he w<1ntPd to take som..- chlor,1lhydrate with a gl11ss of Wdter. HP took a 
tablespoon and sa.1d: "See, LI I lilk:e 1ust ii httle bit more, I could die of ii htilrt i1lti1ck., 

or d blood clot.'' And that's what must have happenPd during the night because the 
nn:t mornmq th•·Y !ound him rl<c-ilrl. fr,im il hPmorrh,iqe. I assume tha! somehow he must 
haVP mcre,1sPd 1J-,,-. du,;ciq..• without mednmg to. And he died ... What mor,-., c,in I !Pl! 

you. Doctor. lo try ... lo sli ... d some !ighl...on Antonin's <'lngu1shed hie? 

Perhaps you could help, Madam. by telling about the place ... God had in your youthful 
life. 

Well, h .. WilS " very reltgmus boy, you see. Up to the !Im{:, h(- [Ph home ... And <'-V"n 

<1fter ... Ht:' was very rehq1ous. J've d!wdys ~,.,,.n h1m roSdry m h,rnd. At home, I often 

n,~ ,,,1 24 



!ou nd h 1m lmeehng and pra ymg fervently. Very. very o!le n. Desp1 te what people 
continue to 1nvenl about his char11cier. he was II true believer. And I think th11t his 
1131th in God survived 11ll his misery. 

1 do too .... 1 was struck by ... 

I've be,,n delighted to spedk with you. but right now ... with the medicine that I'm t11k1ng ... 

(End DI Tape/ 

Or. Latremoliere: rm convinced he was impotent. That's what his ""shouting" was 

about. 

Sylvere Lo11nge, lf n1a1 were true. I "d pity potency 

Or. L: Artaud was unhappy to be the way he was. Yes. unhappy. So he wanted others 
to be like him. In emasculating others. he wanted to reduce them to his own 

dimension. 

I talked about God with Antonin Artaud, I tried with all the pat.ience J could muster 
to have him look at the whole of Creation. including his body. thinking this would 
free him from his mental prison. I could only guess what shame.ful erotic maneuvers 
h s demons were exercising over him. Artaud thought his failure to uphold personal 
purity would prevent the Second Coming. Oh Jansenism. how much harm did you 
do? Artaud conceived of human lo\le in a very strange way, turning the human 
procreative body into an object of abjection. I told him that the act of love was a 
giving up of oneself in abandon-a death achieved by thinking of the other"s joy. 
Throughout the centuries. Christ has offered us a symbolic recreation of his Creation. 
I tried to make Artaud perceive abandon existing outside the sphere of sin by 
comparing it to his own ideas about art and death. But. he was chained to a vision 
of a world repulsively organic and profaned. The virginity that he wanted so badly 
was outslde-of•the•body; he fled In panic and disgust when confronted by any living 
matter and saw only bestiality informed by horror. Artaud protacted himself violently 
against any kind of true abandon. rallying only his darker forces at the ell:pense of 
real creativity. I wanted him ·to see how rnuch plenitude and joy he might find in God, 
hut sensitive only to l"lis own resunection•throUgh•pain. Artaud pursued an evangelism 
clevoid of love. the tiero of a private drama. Sometimes I get the shits at the mere 
thought of what might have happened had Artaud actually looked for disciples. who 
might well have been attracted b·y the magical quality of llis speech and his inspired 
a1lpearance. What would have been the future of the human race? 

Nol surprisingly. when Artaud befriended members of th& many couples 
surrounding him a Rodez, he immediately casl the other person into an adversarial 
role. He was never friendly toward my wife. Al best. he mentioned her in the most 
neutrall't' courteous terms. Have I mentioned the gestures that he made behind her 
back to "exorcise"' her alleged "spell"? Pff, pff. pH. Impotent to accept his insertion 
into the envelope of earthly being. impotent to accept the totality of himself, Artaud 
was impotent. finally to conceive of Christian love and love. itself. I felt obliged to 
make him understand the unorthodox. y of the-se views. In my letter of July· 1 8. 1943. 
I offered him a few awkward and perhaps not very charitable comments suggesting 
that only the whole of life turned toward the glory of God could stand up to diabolical 
11ossession. 

SL When a c1azy person writes and his te)(ts are read ,ind taught. they become hteratu,e 
Whal do you do with 1h1s kmd of htera1ureJ Why do vou read 1tJ Why shouldn"t you 
11•.1d 11J 

/laughs/ Yes. Well. Artaud will be forgotten vef)' quickly. Very soon. I don"t understand 
him anymore. I don't even feel like listening to him. He has no1hin9 to teach me. 
Not about himself. nor about me. Nor about man. Especially not about man,., Artaud 

won't last .... 
I didn't do literature with Artaud. you understand. I had a first•hand experience 

with him. It wouldn"t have meant much. if there wasn't so much conlro\lersy. Bui 
if you want to know what I got from it. it gave me a notion of normalcy. The picture 
of the normal man. I mean the man able to live in society. 
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EROTIC PSYCHE 

I rollaboralion = an o C'illalion 

·•You dc,1rn~ me. You arc ,o good for me." 

Our clhir: 10 ma~c radiant lhc tcn~ion that rkochc1, 
tlC1v.ccn our ~irrnil',, a, the p,}chk l!!-forcL' tha1 pull, 
conciou~nc,, out of chao\, from rapture 10 rupmre 
and tiac~ again. 

"A, kl\cr, ,1ill .:0111rn~1 1heir cmo1io11, 111 time, of 
cri1i~ ... you filler & r1bcr m~ hlood. 10 re\eal, a~ 
apocalyp-.e mean 10 unco,cr, b~ an >.-ray of 1hc 
inl rared y, ill. 

l\cr, of rran,i,trc"ion. Catal),t, h111h J1,1urhini,t & 
capmating. 

Tht'r<' ,s o knife ,duch I do not forge/. 8111 ii is u 
!..mlt' k'hich u hu(fwuy inro dreu,m. ,l\.·o imuf,!e 
1utnflt•1 me 1111/t•\\ 11 is ul the"""<',;,,,,.. >.:1wwletll(.1', 
unle~l it currtes w11h 11 ii\ 111h1tum·t• u1 11·1'1/ u~ 11.1 

fumlity.( I) 

2 Strangt', fertile correspondences lhc 

alchemists senSNI in unlikel~· orders of ht-ing.(2) 

Alchemy in 1hc late 20th century i, an irl\e'iUJ!!alil)n 
in 1he living myth, & ma1erials-10 place them under 
hl.'al b) the cullural-chcmic.il di,1illa1ion of 
cr) ,talliLcd L noiA ledge. 

II 11h u/1 thut is no lm1/(.1>r or ll'Uil\ to e.nw 
I find I he lost 11ni1y ibis m11111111yO) 

J Wt', brave Iran millers. 

Linder pre!i\ur.:, tic:aring frml "i1h 1he ca,tc of blood, 
lhl' raw cr) ,hapcd imo wng. Rare mineral, ,,,irh a 
comhu,1ibk hiMory. We challenge lhe appar:m1, of 
~·on1rol in an a11cmp1 to rcimen1 lhc rh}lhm~ of 
al1erna1ivl.' futurl.',. rl1i, "dout>lc" call, up rhc ten e. 
e1arorating di,1ancc bc1,1ccn ent rnnce &. cn1ru11ce: 
a performance door 1hrouJ!!h 11 hich 11e enter. Our 
,hirring ~cripr: ro challengl' and ex1cnd 1he TL'alm, 
ot 1hc ermic, i.e.: the irrcpre,\iblc, vital life force. 

H '<• 're 11ormy, u,ul thut whid1 I\ 01lf1 hreok ~ 
loose from m 1<·1thour our feuring ,my 
dehih111tion. (41 

4 The bomb i" undt'r lbe floor 

The performance i\ cna.:1cd on a lethal ,1al!-c, no1 
unlile an open "ouml. This hypcr-~pace hear, rhc 
gra~ it~ of an interrogation. 

Thi' hislory of ofl ,1,., deod ~enerulions 
weighs like o nightmare on 1he hru/11 of th,.. 
fiving.{5) 

5 ~·flange & t'Xchangf.' 

The only tl1111g u work of art ,·un u,·h1e1·e u to aeute 
the desire for a different stole of the world. And this 
desire is re1·ol111wnur.~·.(6} 

6 lhe proc~ ·: lo etch & cll1rif) 

\\ c create hy ,traccgic grace & l'lcmcnral I oltage thl!' 
da,h of obscs,ion,, cut by light. edited by in~i,tcncc. 
The mu1atiun of acciucm & a modulated terror 
1 acillal in@. lx-1\\t:en ,:onni(I & impira110n. 

mu!..t' rite secret\ prod11rllrt'.(7) 



transmedia 
A suture of the polymorphous 
tech-knowledge. An oroboric 
circuit in the ecstasy of trans
missions. Station-to-station in
filtration in the blood stresm as 
electricity wires thfl terrs in
cognitlJ. There's wisdom in the 
cell. 9nd nova synapsis. as tired 
forms crumble. There's an im• 
plosion of media. A collapse. 
The image hu not yet surviv
ed the destroyed world. Discard 
the structure. metamorphose. 
leave the cocoon. pull yourself 
out of it !I 11 J 
Warning: cynics bewartt! 

when the imagination 
asphy 1tiates;scream. 
breathe pure lightning. 
anticipate the ruins. 
assemble piece by piece 
all ttiat escapes the 
science of dis pair. 

Nothing except a beautiful 
nerve-scale.112) 

The nervous system con
tinuously $8nding and receiving 
Information. distribuOng 
reverberations. It haunts the 
meta • body of thinking 
pleasure. A spectre of history in 
dttsire & desire in history. 
Transmedia is subversive 
tongue, in thfl information war. 
The body of a warrior who does 
not kill or wound. We interrupt 
the, night with our concc,pts. 
Our sirens run on alternating 
current: the urge is where the 
points converge. We in· 
vestigate the, blood of tht1 cor• 
pus & the polis. Our mystc,ric,s 
as well as our machines con
nc,ct in this way to Artaud's 
theatre •• ... whose only value is 
in it$ t1xcruciating magical rela
tion to reality & danger." 
- Bradley Eros/Erotic Psyche 

7 crisis or the ima~inalion = the i1,·h lhat propt"ls 

II ha1 ts thur t//11/1! our ,ouJ. 
A fllt1Klt• or 1111/(Y>II\ llll'mhrum'. 
H ·1ru1 I um ajruid of is the 
niRhl of the hmlit•~.(RJ 

l·or m, it h the bcaury of contradiction,. In a .:uhurc 
of death. it i~ the po...,er of lo, e rhal Jin~, the 
phi lo<.0ph:, of sc>. ..., ith the my,tcric,; of the organhm. 

•f.\'ikolo T('\/u radiut1•rl u h/111, ll1d11J(9J 

8 mediums. morl' crucial th:m pho~phoru1-

1lw tilin~ of 1111: cyc in complicit~ "ith the night. 
1hc poi,on arm,, that i, a ,hah of hl(lll. 
the lowrnotion of ,cin,, the ampliFica1ion of 
-.haJov.,. 
cinema, la~t of an erotic -.dence. 
rhc r,rima marcra gi,en chxtroni.· ruhc. 
,ounJ i, li~ht ,l<m~•d d,1,,n 10 tx: he.ml. 
rhc coJmition .It: Jecompo,ition of ~ign,. 
mot,ilit~. ,ilencl'. immer,ion. 
ancient me,~agc, on modern channcl,:p!uc~ out the 
eye by rcmutc ~·ontrol. 

9 printf' hiiitor,•/publk lll"lion 

We germinated in '82 1hro11ih a chance encounter 
of 11, itchcraft mu~ic. This initialed a long unra,din11 
of the intoxicating root, of a rartner,hip. 

nic fol·u,: magic, 11, ar & I rl'cdorn 

Our form wa, tran,media a~ a communique 

Thl' Act. our illumination, w:1, tran,-mythi1: 11cndcr 
,1,licin~. ,ub\'l.'r,i,c blood language,, and the 1.ino
,onic app.tratu, of 101cm, & 1atioo,. 

There exisH " machine to record 
<11 l'('TRl!I/H'S. Thl'IT 11/()\'l'll/t'IIH (IT(' 

tru11s/utw1H. lrut1\fl1Ululwm.( /OJ 

10 crimes of rcsi tance 

1ommro11, we awa~c a\ criminals ha, ing rc,cakJ our 
mind, on th<.' po\\ibilitie, ol c\i,1i:ncc h111 in thi, 
\\Orld of carni1orou, and r,,)1:hic hondapc there i, 
no bt:llcr "a} w li,c. 

J Anror,/n Aneud 
2, Jim Mou/son 
3. Anari Br1t1on 
4 HIMn• Cl1tou• 
5. Kerl M•r• 
6. J••n Gen•r 
1. Joseph S.urs 
8. Hein.r Muller 

9. Ou••n M•*•"•,.., 
JO. Moniqu• Wirr/v 
II JUNn 8eclr 
12. Antonin Atiaud 
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INTERROGATION 
(Iron, tro,ice to traneforn10/io11) 

Hare .rou ei·er commiued dream against the -lfate? 
Do )"OU possess blueprints of rei·olt? 
Wlrat ure lhe limit.r to the jloweri11g of your ruxe? 
Do )'OU support brutalit)' in distant land cupe.1,? 
D<> J'OU stroJ.·e another of )'Our u11,•n sex? 
Is )"t1Ur uncon.tcious coloni;;;ed? 
Do you harbor contempt for the ministr)' of fear:> 
/)o J'UU linuM' ho"'' to gra/1 and transplatrt a willow 
tree.'> 
Did )'OU or did )'OU not con1truc1 the apparatus of 
blood without slai·es? 
If 'ith 11,•hmn are )"fJU in tt1uch 11,•ith the surf aces of 
your brain? 
from wherr do J'OU oblain the means of supporting 
your disobedience? 
/Jo .1•nu speak subi·trsfre blood langua,gtJ? 

ro BE: .u,n: IS 'TO BF. Bl R IM,' 
no )"<1U practicf! ttlitchcraft, alchemy, or any dtl·iant 
form of sex maiic? 

l.Ol-'E IS nu: I.A M/1.0l'I•.' UNDER MIil.i. 
Can J"<W dis1i,1gui h the text11r1 of intimac.1•? 

I NEVl.R 1·A~Tf.1) Mt' M01"IIER ~ MILK 
I)(} you respect the law.r inscrihed (In the flesh? 

1·HE POLITICAL L.lfE Of ff MAN 
GE "ITALS 

Cun J'OU recogni=e i'.mal prt)pugafl(/a? 
THE PORNOGIUPtU' OF VI 'f.4 CE 

It here H'ere yuu the 11.ight they executed the ton~ues 
of diuent? 

Rl-~JI ' £ I FORBll)LJE' I zo 
l>o you suffer arnnes/a of hlstOT)',' 

Rf:J'lt:MBER, A!HJ f'AILING nu T. 
INVENT 

Are )'OIi tle/uded bJ' the system of fabe toleranl·e." 
t.O IM.4Gt,:~ Of GOl> IN TIit· 

~ P RM RKETS 
/)o you worship power or pleJJStlfel 

1·0 DI PO E: Of" THE \. HIP! 
Can y,111 heal your UH'n M'()Ufld,r.? 

1''REEINJM r .4 1•.SYCIIO-l(I ::TIC Kil.I,, 
/Jo you uphold the separotiun of gender? 

TH£ ARCH-TYPf: 01· TIii-: 
flf:RMAPHRQDITE 

lla,·e .rou danced ,.,ifh the beast of transformalit>n? 
l'IIE UWTIC NIGIIT WIU. ,U WAYS BE 

WITH 'S 
/)escribe ,-ourself ... What are )'our intentions ... 

f:IW'TIC WARRIOR. 
1-:ROTI P YCH 
l::IW A DI' ¥ IIE 

- Brad/tJ' Ero ~line Mare 



\iVe Pro1nenade. Quaint Seh'es. 
Negotiating With The Work. 

We Promenade 

Jeffrey Greenberg 

The Hand of Suri.>ty .:omc_1, out of the d.~ blue, Jm, n to l'ar! h and ,ct, Ji reel ion: 
dcci,hl', rl'.mlu1e, compkle. 

Clm, n roars, laugh,. unra,el, it.-.elf, l.'"l:po,e, genitalia. rum, nmn} nme. ,hoot, 
in sul:w,ay. 

Rabbi hide.., in ba..:I,., ,lmuld..:r Ill 1hc ,,heel, carrying on the Great Struggle. 

Balu.>r ac work. !lour du t billowing:. Baker ~4ua,hc.-. tomato over right hrca,t. 
red juice run, down bell}, dra,, n over rat and cunc, into groin, accumulate,, 
,, cl~ anm, rcu ,ccd jui1:e Jtl\\ n inner I high, l,.nee, kg, ,olt·. puddle. I cmon in 
hand, rollcJ do\\n over right bright brca_.,t, over abdoml'n then .ll"HN, belly, 
diagonal do\\n. then cuning round buttock, piclcd up by left han<l and rolll.'J 
m l'r back of a,.-.. 

With red rtower in my hair an<l rc<l lip,lick on my lip,, !11} hl·ad agaimt a lllll,, 

co,erl.'d stone, I tongue and lick an<l ki_.,, 1he algae. 

Bread of da\\ n, Sun of ending-", R.ibbi twhh our ldt hand, ClmH1 1H1r right; 
together, c promenade, in full view, ~ending anJ rt-cei\ing.. 

Spt"Clacle: Clouds of Bakc-r\ Flour noat over our terrain. Clouds of Baker\ Flour 
noat over bo, I of watrr making dough and paste, glue. We're delayed by the 
glue's touch, !>queeLing it between our hands, rolling it over our che 1, Jm-i.n our 
abdomen, over our belly, between our legs. Spectacle's searchlights made visible 
as Clouds of Baker's Flour pas . illuminated by the fires we hai.•e built to attract 
our muse. Shafts, beams, columns of earchers light can be seen 1hrough Cloud\ 
of Baker'\ Flour. Even Nuremberg's architcclonic \earchlighl 'ipectacle come\ 
forth. 

Sp«lade: Approaching, now, large walls of sound, sphere of sound. Huge 
rippling surfaces rai ed and lowered by unnamed operators. Massi~·e projcctiom 
loom behind U\, pushing pu'ihing, forcing us beforl' them ... we aren't shackle<l. 
l:iu1 there's no place to go, except l'orward. There is no respite. 

The dosed hand's resolve. 

From out of the sky, from way o\ler our heads comes the Hand of Surety, dmed 
fist, with a ~ingle, extended pointing finger. We folio..., its direction. Ciase~ pare 
for it and our directed gaze. We accelera1e forward through Baker·~ Flour. We 
stride forward. 

Fornar<l, i1110 Rahhi\ hat, fl'mo\cd ,o he could wipe hi~ rorchca<l; ,wcating in 
l:,a..:k room 'tl.ith ,houldcr to whed; and we tly \traight into thl' Shtrl'iml\ 
recl·ptadenc-"~- \10\ing 11011, only in relation to black haJ's, gra\ily, what is it~ 
tradition and hi~lorkal prc,encc. ln here. we \!umble; the H;md of Surct} 
di~appear~ into llw dark rccci\ ing. Herl' v. c \\avi:r again\\ th~· inc,orablc ,tru!!glc; 
our pa~~ion .:-ndle~sly recched by a ,oid made of the \trugglc\ anck·nt pa,t. 
Reading, stud}ing, pushing aud pulling and rnml:,ling al:iout. 
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Clown lifts brim and looks in ... quizzically ... "What is all this noise?" Puts on 
Rabbi' hat, looks in mirror. Vomits. Eats the vomit. 

Down the long corridor, then to the right, Clown sq uee,cs our right hand, 
Rabbi cups the left, Baker shields our icw. Together, iogcthcr, we promenade; 
sending and receiving, 

Quaint Seh•es 

Tru,· 1hea1r,· ha, al11 ay, ,ccml.'d to 1111.' th,• e~er..:iw of a dangerou, 
,md terrible a<.:I 

1, hl.'re the iJea ol theatre t1nJ 'fl\.'<.:!ade i, <lone away 1.1 nh 
a, 11dl a, 1 he iJea of all ,cienee, all religion and ,111 ,HI. 

fhc act I'm tall-in)? abom aim, for a true organie and ph~,i.:al 
1rnn,lorma1ion of the human bod}. 

Why'.' 
lk<.:.m,,· t he,11 n· i\ 1101 1 hat \Cenie rar ade 11 here osie <le11:lop, 

1 inuall} and ,ymhoh.:all} - a m} 1h: 1he,IIH' is rather 
1hi, .:rueihlc of fire and n:al meat 
by .111 anatomical 1ra11111lin[l of bone. limb, .ind '}·ll,1ole, 

ho(.hc, arc renc11c<l 
am.I the mythieal a.:t ,,r mal-ini,'! a bo<l} prc,e111~ 

i 1 ,d f rh} 1i,:alty and rlai nly. 

If )'Ou und<·r11and me correctly, you'll 'l'e in 1h11 an act of true 
1,?cm·1i, 1 h;u 11 ill 1ecm 10 ci·cr} l.>od} n1t1d1 wo ab1ur<l -
wo ,ill}, in 1,1\"I - 10 perform 
on the rlanc or Tl'al lire. 

I-or a, of rw1, nobody bl•lic~l'' a l.>o<l~• ,·;111 change c;,.cc111 
through 1111w ,uh.I in Jc;uh. 

(Artaud, "Thl',ltre ;m<l S,:icnn•", I Tlllll Tltt•uta ull(/ It, Oo11M1•) 

Sell'es: Battling, regrouping, propelled by force,, 1ornadocs, clcc1 rici1 ics, field 
of maglll'li.: initialing wave~. pubc,. transmi:.~ioni.; leaving droppings. ,;itcs, 
marl.en; anticipating 1,hift ,; a, oiding occurrcni:c~: ,.., iclding great forces. 

(Holding our hanJs in front of our grnital,.) Chall walls, 1,1nd)t01ll' pai, age,. 
pa1h~ marked by thread: no quain1 \Che, 10 bl' remade in a theatrical crucible 
of fire and meat: no I )iony,u~, but I he painful grind of Socra1c , blind aest hc1ic,, 
re:Mm before ,ight. .. i.till. v.e drive lov.ards Diony,u, knowing he isn't there. 

Negotiating Wit.h The Work 

ll'luu 1'1w Wurk b: \\'11rk feed, it,clf, circle, in, rnllap,c,, recycles; 
rl.'prcwntal iorn, arc pas,cd bet ween ih fold,, c, apora1c. Iv. i,t. bind. 

The Audience Prepares: 

The Ruhbi have gone into your house? 
they hu,·e fof(•seen the book. They ure prepared to me111 it. 

(Edmund Jobes) 

H ·e Do Not fake Art: 

One cannot fl.O lo u thou[lhl ... 1hou1,1hts come to us. 
(fleideggerJ 

He-,,aluation: If you look out toward the village you'll sec the inhabitants bave 
lit beckoning fires to attract their muse. 

Art's Body: Of all the way it might come, anger i:omc in wave·. 

When Strfring Against: 
11. In the Pri hing-1/ands Practicl' you 11111st re,·ogni::e a11d know 1he tf'chnique 
of your udvers11q. Oifferellliute 1he genuine af/il('k from the feim. When yo11 
ward off. dun't gO too fur utl/; ,.,hen vui1 roll back. don't IN our opponent comt• 
in 100 close. 
12. To def eut a tho11sand pounds M'lth u 1rlt,:t,:er f oru of /uur ounces, you must 
use n1rre<·t techmque. If you pull the horns or ears of u thm1sund-ptJ11nd cow, 
yor, k'I// he u11ahfe ro mow it. 1/ok·e~·er, if ,\Ou uttuch a four•ounce Siring to 



irs nuse, ,VOil w,/1 be able /u move rhe beast easily. If the ,·ow is made of swne, 
huwevt•r, e\·en this will not avail. Correct ttt·hnique will not work unless it 1s 
applied against a living creature. 
(Yang Cheng-Fu'.~ T"':el\·e Important Points- T'ai-Chi) 

.'fong Of The Pu hing~Hands Practice: 

If he goes up, you follow, 
If he goes down, you follow, 

(Cltenx Man-ch'inx) 

Only If Art Is An Adversary: 
J. The substonrial and insubsronriol mus/ be differentia1ed. Duuble weighting 
mllsf be avoided - keep yollr i.·elxht on only one Joor ut u time. If your weight 

<M your ft>fl foot, you 11111,sf 1ist' your right hu11d III alfucki11f(, and vice• versu. 
(Yon~ Cheng-Fu'$ Twdi•e lmpc)rtam Poims- rai~ChiJ 

The Work/Play Dialectic: ... this will involve pushing and pulling and tumbling 
abom in an open space which is created by neither of us but which i!> allowed 
by us to come to presence. 

Yang always said: I'm not a shelf, don'r pur your dead meur on me. 
Rabbi: (draws lamb shank O\'cr knuckles, then pours milk over hand.) ... 

Fi11alb·, we approach throu ,J, the i·aw wwlted corridor, 1his, rht• cu/mmation 
of our desire , endpoint, the Work in it· perfe<·r 1dory. A b/cJcki11~ and oc<:11pvi111.! 
fi1rce 11pporred h • corinthian a1/w1111 uprooredfrom our anciem pa t. Adorned. 
omamt'llf<'d, and priapt't:. a cupollu. pri11wry , •urc , J11pport{11x e111011Tag<•,, 
·ofiwry figuresfad11, ea~t, _faci1111 wesr, looki11.f( i11 all dirt·L·/ion , .,II/ llpproaclw 
dre h'atched, all parhs 11111st /t.•ad here! Its ecct'lltric, mo111m1e111al, immovuhle 
seme of irs o,m positior, dwar/5 1H. 
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Oh, well ordered world, uur bad,:drop, 
Oh, .1·hifrinR planes and surfaces, 
Oh, .1pecrade ... Shall we ll'a/k up this 1·rep ur that, 
Oh, open field ... you heckon u.1 th1.1 way ,mt! that, 
Oh, paradb,e ... here 11-e 11ccomp1my you 11nd you us, 
Oh, fru:.en momenl, 
Oh, d1,111111ce, calling, 
Oh, per/eel ll"orfd and hounded mysteries. 

Oh, 1·ast space, J~ilded .HIJWr-structure. I !ere h"t' ("U/1 push & pull & tumhle uhmll 
in ,111 open ,pat·e rhar is ,wt our own hw .,.,-hid1 we 111/0111 tu come ru presence. 

Oh, Hmct11re that I/ff,!<'~ us to exil, for yet a Rrander 11nd more tfrRent space. 



Now, 11·e shift; now, we are the center. Our s11t1,·e! U'e fill rh,•floor: we occupy; 
thi,; \lrttc·ture i.., of our lle<"<"e~.\l'ty, not<~{ it\ CJh'II, or of m· awn un:ord ... that would 
be ubmrd ... cerwmly! We ure the prime mm·er.,. we ure the ,·ourflen. Now. •nth 
this socul scene we ~_wu·hroni~e. W£' dunce together in this., our svac<' and 11·e 

rhyme u·i1h its majes-ry. There nm he nolhing ouHtde of rlw,! 

Outdoor. . umongst the moumai11s, 11·orld made 1•i 1ble by our 1rucwres. the l!lnd 
opem Ul'l'Ordi11e 10 my\/(•ry's plan ... Here. 11'e promenade; here. we ure romt1111ic; 
ht•re, we• run under urcltt•\ t11ul """'·'' OJH.'n field,;; here. we ,rumble m•er ,tone, 
jum11 m·er duch. cruw/ 011 dirt; here, 11·t• roll curt\; here Wt' d1mh uv t111d look 
around, see l'i.Hus & florul pt1r10rut1Wl. Silent city, !>ilenr ntJ111n• ... nothing much 
mo\'eS of ifs own t1ccor<I. Oh. 111t1ster plan. 

We have e,uered lriumphant, we possessors and look out 10 the edxe, to 
the escape, to the fronlier! 
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Now, we return, this time equipped but no wiser. This lime wi1h tool and aids 
and we begin the task of smoothing, of removing the blemi hes, of creating the 
perfect plane. The pure open surface without barriers ... no barriers behfod, none 
10 the side or in front or below, o that we can careen around with eyes closed 
and not touch anything. 

Diumbodied rnice: I can only see ii us a p/une, a mathemalicu/ surface, empty, 
\'oid, wi1ho111 hand holds or Rrips or foorinR. Jumping up and doll'n, shorn of 
clothes, giggling, droolinR, speak.in,:, en11ncialing, expos111/uli11g, wimaci11g, 
xrouning, si11gi,rg to itself, jerki1115 about like a puppet. 

Within the earth. the open space ... 
How many are we and is there air enough? How does or did the air get 
down here? 

/11 re-routing !he open space, we close down the entry. 

Within the~rrh: This time we are letting out thread, ... nol an anchoring rope. 
No handhold\ here, no foothold,. certainly, no e\calator~. And the trail isn't 
'>imple: stones acrO!>!> a stream (scent lo~I). "hitc thread on white chaH. path!> 
(difficult 10 follow). At the clearing, we find: Clown on right, Rabbi on left, 
Man at the center. Together they promenade, in full view, sending and receiving. 



Holding/Releasing 

Sun T;:_u said: 
Ground cun be classified according to its nature us accessible, entrapping, 
indecisive. constricted, precipitous, and distant. 

- Sun T;:,u, The Ari OJ War 

To Slop Bleeding. I walk through a green fores/ 
There I find three wells, cool & cold 
The first is called courage. 
The semnd is called good, 
And the third is called stup rhe blood. 

- Johann Hohman, Long lost Friend: or, Book of Pow-Wows. 

METS WIN - BACK IN FIRST PLACE ::~~ 
t.Ol.a."t 
............. a. .. ,~, ....... .,,.,,__., ... 
T~O'ollf .,...,.,.. ....... .... _ ... _ 

A'ftlJl.iDUr1C:...,..._........, 
-..111lA'I f&jftlf.. OW•• flff.W .... .....-H .,. ._ •• _. ■ --.. 

2. 

NS! 
SALVADOR 
TERRORISTS 
VOWTO'Kl~L 
MORE YANKS 

Angry Prez 
warns: 
'Don't -J 
push 
us t-010 far' 

Sta.ite Dept. 
murder-suicide 
triggers probe 
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Suspicious Language 
Performance from a \>Vrikr' Point of View 

Ellen Zweig 

I. I .:111i,:11ai,:e h the Enl'in~: A Hl'' olntion ol' Pm•ts 

One nl the: dichl'' of I he: 1 urn-or-1 hc:-ccnr ury .l\ a111-garJc: IIHl\l rc:gularly 
ri:a,,i:ni:J. l'\l'll today, i, that l.tnguage i~ the i:nemy. One: or the fact~ mmt ohen 
not 1111tcJ i, 1 hat t hi, idea originatl·d. for I h.: 11w'1 ran. \\ it h pOl'I ,, 1 hlhe , cry 

pral'litiom·r, ol lanJ,?uaJ,?e arr who ,ought 10 4ue,tion and l"\plon: their medium. 
I he lfr,tor} 1lf I hi, idea ha, been \\ cll•<locumentl'd, ,o I will 0111} rcitl'f,tle it briefly 
hen: in onkr 10 empha,i,e 1hc role ot poet, in ih inception and co111inued practice. 

With root, in Romantic and Syrnholi~I rl1Ctry, mmement, ,uch a_., Italian 
I 111 uri,m, R th,ian hu urhm, Dada. and Surrc:ali,m \\ erl· led by I hl.'ir re,pecti\'e 
pOl't ,. I·. 1 . ~ larinctl i. Vdirnir I\ hlebni 1,,ov, Vladimir Mayai,,ov,1,, y, Ak~ander 
Krud1cnyJ...h. Hugll Ball, Tri~tan T L.ara. Andr~ Bre1on, Antonin Artaud, and 
01 her,, to c, pl ore language "-' an a h~t ral·t mcdi urn. A It hough I hci, e,pre<;~cd 

11101 i\ l'" \\ ere often po lit i .. :al and, ,, 11 h r he CXCl'Pt ilHl of Marincu i. ,wrl· political 
,1a11ce, wi1h ,,hid1 1,1.' feel ~Olll\.' J...i1hhip, chdr practice rc~ultcd noc in <:hanging 
1 hL•ir impo~~ibly war-torn \\ orlJ. but in aligning lanj,!uagc 11 ith both thL' , i~ual 
arr., and ,1ith lllll\k in a rclen11e~~ irnpubc loY.anl ab,1ra<:1ion. minimalism. and 
the 1oid. Ho1h philowphi1.:al analogic, \1i1h nmcL·pl~ that had originated in 1he 
11,u,11 and aural media and the social Ii k or the group ot art i,I~ ( poch, vi~ual 
art i,t.,, compo,l·rs all joining to get her 10 exchange iJea,) resulted in a 11 e-alth of 
po,.,ihilitics 11hich pushed pocIr. be~ond i1, u,u;1l boundarie~ and heired to pu~h 
all of I hl' ;u1, IO di\\ol-n· I heir hou ndaric~ and mm l' 10, ,1rd intcrmc<lia 
pniduclion,. many of "hich Wl' mm call "performance." In ,ome ,, a},, thi~ 
rnl·rging of arr media ha, hL·cn t lw mmI powerful hcritagc or t hc poei-imt igator~ 
{) f I hl' a van1 -garde. 

E,plorar iom of lanj,!uage a, an ab~t r,KI nll'dium conl iniK·d 11 ell a lier I hl' 
1930' . In Fr;mcL' in lhc 19~0\, the: Lcllri~t, ~et ow to li~t and l':IIL'goritl' a number 
l)f ,ound~ madc by thc human voke and body. In the l.'arly su- Fran\·oi Dufrene 
hrol,.e wi1h the I curi,h and cx1cnded 1hdr \\a) of worl...ing by using fiN 1hc 
miewphone and t hl'll the tape rcn,rdcr. l·ollo\\ ing Du frL'fll'. writer, a, <livl.'r\l' 
a, Hl'fHi Chopin. lkrnarJ Heid~icL"l, William Burrou~h,, and Brion <iy,in hl'gan 
early experiments \\ilh the rape rl·cordcr that heraldcd the beginning ot' "po~sie 
,onore." Thi, c,ploration of the human voice in conjunction with machine wa~ 
~·, iuenL·cd ,Ill m L"f huope and found a homt" for many year~ .tt l·yl I,, ingen, 
'-l\ll'dell. 

Undl'rl}ing allot Ihi\ cxplorarion i, ,till the :.mpil·ion 1ha1 language i, 
Jangl·rom. Paraphra~ing Norman 0. Brcrnn, John Cage rt"minds w, 1hal 

Syn/a • ... is //re arrani,:eme,u of the urmy. As 11,·e n/Ol'e u..-uy from ii, we 
de111ilitur1::.t· languag£•. This tlemilttari::.ution <{( lu11gua~w is t·onduc·ted in many 
ways: a si111i:le language is pu/l'eriud; the bou11dariel be/..-een 111,•o or more 
la11guages are crosst•d; elemefl/s nor strictly linguistk (graphi£·, musical) ore 
imrodun•,I; etc Tru11slation b(•come. , if 1101 imposslhle, unnecessar 1. Nonsenw 
um/ \i/(•m·e urt! prod11c.'t'd. fomiliur to fow•rs. Wl• bt·Rin 10 octuully lil'e IOgetha. 
and the rhouKhl of separating doi' n'r eml'f our minds. (Foreword, ll1J 

Rearranging languagl', in the modcrni~1 tradition. cem~ to Cage (our grea1 
motkrni,t pOL'I) 111 hall' grca1 pnll'ntial for changing 1hc \1orlJ. 

[k1.:au,c the hi,tury of group, i.uch a~ 1he Fu1uri<.t,, Dadai~l:,, and 
SurrcaliM ~ i, ge-nerally \L'l'n a, part of the history of the vi1>ual arh, performancl' 
ha, hecn sc-en to have a hi,tory a acts of body not a, act~ of body and language. 
fhl' phyl,icalir} of langua~l· h, certainly one of ii\ a~pccL<, worth C"-ploring, a1-

l'\ idcnccd in the worl,, of artil,b ~uch a, Jean-Paul Cunay, Charles Stein (with 
GL·orgc Qua~ha), Michael Peppe, Larry Wendt (both Pcppt.• and \\!cndr have 01her 
type~ of discourse s1ructures in their work ~uch as narrati\'C), and counties~ 
I n<lu,1 rial Cull urt· group, (dornmcnre<l in 1 h(• We,t C'oa,r magazine 11 01111</). 

But \\ ha1 of I hc rei.t ol language'! h i1 lo be 11.'ft une;-plorl·d? h that a ,arc an<l 
proper !ft•a1mcn1 of the enemy? 



II. rhe Uns11('al.able: 'pirilual Path. Polili("al Proll'-.1 

The mo~t u c-ful anick doi.:urm:nting and c;..;plaining 1hc idea 1ha1 language 
i, 1hc enemy i, Su,an Son1ag\ "The i\c,1hc:ti.:, of Silcn.:~•" (in Sryle~ of R,HlicCJI 
ll'il/). In 1hi, ,trtidc. which begin, "F,cr) era ha, 10 reinvent the rrojel'I ot' 
\piri1Uali1y' for it,clf. .. ". Sonlag comrarc,. the modern ani,;1\ a11i1udc:ll IO\\arJ 
language \\ith that of the Christian my,tii.:. 

lrud11io11c1lfr. 11 lt11, l><'('fl throu~h tl1t• rd,~wu, rm·u/111/ur_l'. 11'/llt 11, 111,•1u

ub~1J/11(t'\ 11/ '"\Uac•cr um/ )1ro/Uflt'," "h11111u11" um/ '"d11 m,•, "Ihm the 1/1,ufj,•cltcm 

·wull /11111w11.r:c• 11\t•ff h11, f>t>c'" d1urr,•d. /11 11urtic11/ur, thr unit'< 1'clt•11I, uf 11rt ~ 
,lill•mma~ und \lrtll('}(ie5 ur,, w ht• fcmll(/ m thl' rt1</1,·u/ wit1}( of the 111yw1cu/ 

I ril(/ // m11 . .. 

/\1 1hc cc111cr of the my,tk c,pcrkucc. \\ hclhl·r ii hl· Chri,1im1, Juda,.:, hlamk, 
Uuddhi~1. Diony,ian, c1c., i, rhc urhr,cakable. Thl' my,1k cwcricn..:c i~ 
d1ara.:terizcd b} rh),ical a.locc1ki,m, hallu.:i11a1iom {for 1he most rarr vi,ual in 
narurc), parado, (1,1,hi..:h thl' logi..: of languag\.' cannn1 ,ohe), and by a merging 
or union wi1h !he ab,olute. I hi, mcrginc ha, b\.·en de,..:ribcd by ..:ounik,, rny,1i..: .. ; 
I he medic\ al Chri,rian ,\dam of Dryburgh. for example. C\plain,: 

U ·e M'ish to talk abo111 God, b11I we cunnot ta v ..,•ha/ He is. becouse M't' ure 1m11ble 

to 111ulerstu11d it, t111d whal 14't' <·0111101 <'0111/Jrehend 11·ith our 111111d~ II follow~ 

1hu1 we ,·0111101 t•xpress i11 .. ·ords. (Adum 't "eighth sla,<t' uf 111ed11utiu11" in 

"f11trotluc/ifJn ". The Medic\ al My~,k~ of England, editur: Eric Colled_i:eJ 

In The Srnle of Perfet·rion. Wahl'J Hilton dc,.:ribc.) three \\ay, of praying: I. 
vm:al prayc:r; 2. H11:al rraycr \\ hkh i, 1101 ",ct, bu1 follm\\ 1 he imr,ul"\.'' of r ho,e 
\\ hc1 arc in di.', 01ion." (a kind of imr,rm i,cd rrayer); J. prayer "\\ hich i, only 
in I he hearl a11J i, 1101 \ o..:al." Of the third I.ind of rrayer, he ,Hiler~: "fhc rhird 
kind of r,raycr j,_ onl} in the hcan. it is \\ithou1 word.), and it ..:omc, through 
great l')\:a..:e of body and ,oul." { Hilton l.lllOIC'- from Colkdgl.'\ The ,\frdwml 
Mywn of /: . .'11~/mul). rhu.,, 11111 only i, lhc C\pcricni:c of the 1'piritual impo,,iblc: 
in 1,1, ord~. h111 \ilcm.:c i~ , alucd a, a ro,iti\ e ~ign of ,r,irit ual c11ligh11.·11mc111 in 
thi, tradition. 

ll ,l10uld be noted that Sontag include, in her ,ur\'cy of arti,h who ha\e 
explored ,ilell\.'C (\\ hi1c painting,, hlad r,ainl ing,. Cle.), I ho,c 1,1,•ho ha\'(.' done 
,n through language. and quoting No,ali,. ,he hint<, al a \\UY ou1 of the dead 
end of ,ilcn.:\.·: 

n,,.,.,. II 10111,,,,,,,,~ ,,,.,,,,~(• Ill lite· /IC/\ o/ ll'rll/111! Cll/d l/>('CJA11111, ... Th,• rultr11/or,1 

untf ,mw:.11111111nr,1A1• /lf.'<lfll(• 111(1/.c• I\ lo h('/1,·•e 1lu•1· 11w llm't/1111 rt•/1111011 '" 1/Jmi:1. 

I h,·y <1rt! 111w,n1r,· of Ille 11u111rt' of /u,1111111!!.,'-wluch 11 lo be its mm u,u/ only 

c om·l'm. 11111!.inr: ii"' krt1I,• um/ \'f)lt•mlul ,1111n/1•n·. JJ'lwn wmeo111• 111/k.1 /IHI 

/or 111,, 1/lkt• qi tClll.1111!, lw I\ 1m'IIII! I/w mmt 11r1i:11111/ um/ truth/it/ thini: Ill' nm 1ur. 

I ho,I.' ,,..ho fir~, dcd,irl'd language a, rhdr cncm) grapr,ktl Y.ith ii in 1hi, \\ay. 
It \\a, !heir Clll'l11), thc:ir my,1cry, their medium: through iL 1hcy cxplor1.·d that 
\\ hid1 i, un-,r,caJ..abk. 

Can thi, e,pll)ra!ion ~ominue? Somag prophl.'ti..:ally 1Hllc, th,11 ".,ilcn,.:c: 
i, Ii J..d~ w rl'lliain ., , iabk 1101 ion for modc:rn art ,rnd ,·011.,dmM1c" onl} ii 
dcr,lo)ed \\ilh a ..:on~idl.'rabk, near !>y,1cma1k irony." \\'c hear thi, irony in 1hc 
dl.',r,air and laughter of ..:ontcmrorar_ performance artisb "ho ll'>C nohc, habhle, 
.ipprClpri,ued and culturally mediated langu,lgc in rhe their v,ori. 

In her rl.'cem .mid: "Imploring Silence", (fli~h l't!r/ormu11n1J. l\ri,1inc 
Stik~ rcitcrarc!, the avant-garde\ rlca for ,ilencc. Rathl.'r than ,cl.'ing thi, rlca 
a, an alignnmll with a piritual tradition. Srilcs carefull} docurncni:, the political 
nature of lhc pica: "a" order i:rumblc-d and 1-.0..:iety ,uccc,~i,cl) babbll.'d it, 
confu,cd, 111caninglc,, rhetoric, thc performed arh r~•pl·atl·dly ,11rr1.·ndl·rc:d 
di,l·our,e to the f'l0\\er of thl· ·act'." Stile!,' hi,1ciry of thc'ic a..:h i, a~~urall·. bur 
c,isi-. purely in the co111ex1 of the hi:.tory of 1he vi,ual art~. In fact, hcr argumen1s 
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arc I ingcd \\ ith a kind of prO\ indalism that define!> "performan(e art" a!> 
,omi'\hing that l'.ame ou1 of the vi~ual arh and shoukl stay\\ ithin its boundarie.<,. 
Thth, she argue,: 

Pt•1/1,r111u11n• an. 1t·11h 111m·ig111111111r1111c•1·ul t'IWf/n', ,,m1f'}WI 11ieciul pu11·c•r.1· 

of" 1ra1mtreSc1iu11 1hu1 m11 1111ir11wly ~hauer the 11or111s ofposr-in<lmtrial. e/ec1ro11ic 

d1 C0/1/"W e.1pv1i11J:. ~t/(•11t·e and n1r1111rea/ expn1e11u• 10 be the rr11/y co11111/icared 

lo11g11ai:1·~ vf cr111111111mn1rim1 and t'.\f>rc1 ,ion 1hu1 lh<'Y an·. Th1•1r 1111ci1•11r n1dn, 

,•v1,.cutffr 11'11<•11 emp/m Ni hy 1·1w11f arri.1'11 <11H111,m1<•1J w rv111111u111(·u1inJ.11hn111~h 

11m1-1•erbul me11111, 1111/\I /Jet'0/111' ugen/5. u~11i11.s1 the t/i5.e11seti rl1e1oric of u11r 

1·11/111rr, ,·irding round i11 i/euth he/ore the 11pocu~1·pric n111111-d11w11. 

have no ::u~umcn1 11i1h the con.:"Cflt or ~iknl'e and l:orporeal c,periencc il!> 
~-omplka1cd hm~uagc,, but I wonder 1,hy no on~· ha~ vie\\Cd them a!> ,u,pidou,. 
In an age often described a one of heightened \ isual awareness (albeit through 
dcl·tronic mean~). tha1 \,hich \W e:-.pericnce through our eyes has bc(Ome jmt 
a!> ,u,pi.:"iom if 1101 mor~· ~o than that \\hid1 we take in through our ~·.ir . Whal 
i, ldt '! I he body in pain, the ,nt·;un or angui,h, proje(·tion, or I he I i,ual and 
aural that 1. v. has inured us to, lHU react ion often one of di~belid"? 

St iks wea~en, her argument when she asserts that ,he i~n't arguing 
agai11,1 all language in pcrformanl·c: 

Ir H 11e11h,•r sllen,·,•. nvr tht' ahu11dom11r•1u u.J 1hat rari• ,•1p1'rie11n•. h1111111r, th(I{ 

ti> tl(/rornred. Neither i5. 11 u rn/1 {vr an u11uchro11i5.ric rc•r11m 10 pri111(1/ /Jcfwl'lor 

1J,:!i11111~ 111i111e •l'ht'n J111111(111i1y /11'{'1/ i11fear of 11u1hi11g h111 u111111u/1 /il,,e irwf/ ... 

Thi· 1mrif L IJII{/ 1/rt'IH(lh C!{ Jm1g1we1· l't't/1{1i111 t'lllht'ddn/ 111 If\ 1•r/11n1/ ,111,I 

/r,1111,/<1r111u111·1• cu1>u/Jill1tt•1; 111//I 11111· />t'r/w·111utll'(' Ul'/\ w1111/d dt•11111111tm1,• 1/w 

r1•111/t1 oJ f111e/y-//011e,I 111rdlt•cruul /w/1t'./1 (Jll11fo.wJ1hh·uf 1n1em ori!{mufllll! 111 

/a11g1tul!t'.) II "t• 1m11/d m1~r uhu11cJ1111 the 11 <' of 011r deformed. e,,_,,p,ed d11,·oune 

rhaf 1>,·r1J('fUUtl'\ our t'f//lll//_l' di1tul"/,•d mdul onlt'r.,. 

Stile, al,o ,c..:1m 10 be arguing 1 hat languagl' in p..:rforman.:"c ,ir11;c I lJ7J i, linkcJ 
to a fa1,cinatillll ,~ith .:n1l·r1ainmcn1 1hat ha~ pcrhap-. miled the purity of the fine 
ar1 ,. Here \\t' migh1 q ut',tion jml 11 hat kind of \ erbal uuerances arc po~si bk 
in th<..' nwdel S1 ik, rC.:"llllll11C1H.h. Sit1l'C her .:cm ral l'\amplc i, 1 he brilliant 
performan.:"l' \HH~ or Paul i\lkCanhy, who u l·\ <:l'ery typl' ,if verbal 11ucra11l'l' 
lrom grunt-. IO rhra-.c .. to narrali\e-., from highly original poetic material io 

ironirnlly ddih·red diche~. we begin to wonJcr ju~t what Stile, mean~ b) ·'our 
Jl· formed, .:"O-o pt cd di ,.:o u P,l'." 

l\lore imp,lrt:mtly, 1\11,H Stile, neglect, to nntil'c i, thal all language-. 
are -.uspi.:"iou,, ,ubjed w mi~intcrprllat ion, ..:arrier" of lie, and bet ra~ al. It doc, 
no good ICl plead for ,ik1Kc. to single ,Hll words as .:"arrier~ of decei1. \\'c mw,t 
,·,amine all of 1he l;mguagc~ avail.1hle lCl u~, wrhal, \i,ual . .:"orporcal, ,iknt, with 
llll' ,aml· ,u-.pidon and d1,ta11~·t·. Onl~ in thi, \\a). cln we hcgi11 to c,plorc thl' 
human dilemma, the raradn, ol' languag,• that .:"Olllaim both ,1ur dc-.truction and 
our ,alva!ion. 

I a!-i~ed a y1)ung friend of mine \\ hy he had ,pra~,-painted a ~\\ a,1 ila on 
a I\ all. He l'\plaincd that it was t-i~·l·aml' 11l' \\ a, again,1 it. 

In I heir"\ i,ual l.md,L·ape" Gtllcd "Renai,,;111ee Radar," Alan aml Dean 
I· in ncran (of the theater com pan} SllOll J) pre,cnt three murtlcr~. Th,· \ i~·t im~ 
art' all a nude woman murdered b} elaborate technical cle\ ice~ con ... tructed in 
,uch :1 \\a} 1hat thl' audie1Kt' can ,ee 1h~11 the murder~ are fa~c. In rrc.,, release, 
and intenil'\\,, the Finneran~ c,pl,1irll·d tha1 1hi, pil'l'l' wa, about th,· "1dc.1 llf 
mun.kr and \iolt·nct· a!> produci. C!>pccially the illw,ionary product of the 
California mm·ie industry." (quoted from Theodore Shank·~ American rlllemc11i1•e 
lht'aferJ. fhi, ,tated e,po,ure and .:"rilicism of I iolence and illu~ion in the 1110\ ie~ 
i, tidied b} the image, and ,mmdt rac~ oft he pit·~'.l' in two v. .t} ,. Fir~!. 1 he murder 
de, ice~ are fai.cinating and beautiful in 1hcm~ellc,; the v. hole piece i~ permeated 
b} a ~killed u,e.d of technology. Sel·ond, a mo\ie of the oc.-an is projected on 
a 'l'Tecn while a v.oman 1elb an interrupted narratilc: ~he i, \,alking on the beach; 
,uddenly ,ht· fed, t ha, ,he i, tieing followed; ,he feel, a fr aid: ,he ~..:ream,. Thi, 
,egnwnt i, rcpcatcd ,,e\eral time!,, undcrlinin!,' the murden. \lany of thl· audien.:"e 



member,, c\pecially women. kit 1hi, riccc as an auad; the image .. and sound\ 
were haunting. Yet, whl.'11 a,1-.ed abom the ll'>e of vioknce again .. 1 \\Omen in thi, 
riece, 1hc Finneran, insisted that what they were pre enting was "'\bual" and that 
lhey did not feel aligned with the images of violence in 1hc piece. 

Thi, att itm.le among the director of West Coas1 "\ i,u,ll I heater" lcadr, to 
a di,1urbing body or wori... {irours like Slmn J, Ni~htfire, and George Coatt·, 
Per forrnancc Work~ presem technil·ally <lat 11i11g and often "I unning visual \\ ork. 
The pcrformani.:c1, tend 10 be slick, profc sional, and sometime beautiful. The 
group, arc again t thl' u,c of words bccam,e they ft:el that \\ords will limit thc 
po,,iblc meaning, of the wori... When 1hey use ,,ord!> al all, they ll\l' 1hcm 
une:<amineJ, often dcnying any n:~pon ibilit. for 1hdr mcuning. Sometime~ the 
n:~ults. as in "Renai,sance Radar,'' arc frightening and reprehensible; more ohcn. 
a, in Coate~· wori... the re ult, arc: inane. In all case~. this uncxarnined usc of 
, crhal u1tcran1:e riro, c, , ha1 the creawr of t IK'!>C work:, helil'\ cd all along -
lhat language, thc enemy, i,n'I ,,orth thl·ir lime. Ho"l'Ver, thi, ,l·lf-fulfilling 
prophei.:y backfire~ bci:au,c thc vi:,ual codc,, abo uncxamined, hc1ray 1hcm. 

I\'. Th(• nspc:1k:1ble: Thal\ hid1 U<·:. Inside the SpeakinJ! 

·1 here ha, bcen a great deal of ~er} -.,rong performance\\ orl-. 1 ha1 Jcpcnd, 
on language. 'frt. tlw,,· worh an: 1101 nai,c to 1he danger:. of language: their 
,rcator:. know I hat I he enemy lurk~ \\ ii hin I he wr, word, 1 he, use, bu1 t hc} al,o 
belic"e 1hat through wonL 1hc unspeakable is a1taincd. Thi, is 1hc other ide 
of the my tic coin. Some examples: 

The \\"oo~ter Group pre,enl:. 1heir ,cr,ion of Arthur Miller·~ The Cmdble 
in/ SD Purr I hy ,pccding through lhc tc,t at a hrcal-.-ned: pace. Ron Vawter. 
a, chc prosecutor. ,peah through hi, lincs, reproducing 1hc inton.uion pa11crn, 
of the original ,,ithout thl·ir sen~c, gelling ,ense through tho,c pa11erns. Sini:e 
\.lilkr\ play wa, in part a critique of and warning agains1 the :\kCarthy 1rial-i. 
tlK· Wo11,1cr <,rnup'!, l·r,ion !,Cl'lll' particularly ;1pt. .'\I Salem, al lhe 
Congrl'"ional •karing,. and in cou111k,~ co111cmporary political nwmcnt,, 
language co111rol and bctra. s. The formal dcmcm., of pcrformancc in L'>"LJ Purt 
/ become, a pclwcrful mclaphor for the dangcri. of language: 1hi!'. play hits wi1h 
in~·rediblc and \·i,ceral l'lllOtional force bccau\e the audil·nce in1crpre1~ 1he habblc 
1101 ii\ language with meaning, but a~ a ,ign of language icwlf. By J)u,hing li,tenl·r, 
to in1crpre1 at thi, higher logical lype, 1he Woo~lcr (iroup i\ able w gel it, poini 
acros~ without ri~king the oppositl' incerprctation. 

In his current monologue, "Swimming to Cambodia," Spalding Gray tell, 
s1ories abou1 his C.'<pcricnce as an actor in the movie ''The Killing Fields". The!>e 
stories. often humorous or gruesome. arc interspersed with facts about the elf
genocidal reign of the Khmer Rouge. In this piece, Gray is Everyman; his storie 
retlec1 the views of his audience with all of their predjudices, 1heir wish to forget 
or ignore 1hc violence that doe n'1 directly affect them; their prurience, racism, 
sexism. At first, Gray rnlk fast, as though he'll never have tirne in the 1wo-part 
3 hour piece to 1cll it all or tell it right. As Everyman, he's shocked by much 
of wha1 he's seen and 1i1illa1ed and can't find the right tone or the right words. 
At the end of the piece, as he telb a dream, he explains that he's telling the wrong 
·tory IO someone in the dream because he cannot tell the real story. Inside the 
stories, facts, admi ion of stupidity and petty obse sions. he hopes to 
communicate that which he cannot say. 

I l·eny Sad ,it, 011 a hcd wearing huge earphone ; ~he\ tramla1ing. In 
her bilingual performance "The SuniHlr and The Tran-.lator", Sad ,real-.~ thc 
Poli.,h of her grandmother. ,uniH1r of thc NaLi death camp,, and her 0\\11 

[ngli,h, child of ,univor-. \\ho nn1-.1 try w 1rnmla1e lllt'ir e,pericm·e inlo her 
O\\ n I ypical A mcrican Ii fc. She h;r'.) slorie, to 1ell 1ha1 ar1.•n't her own ( in Poli,h 
\\C hcar "Dachau", "crcma10ria" and othcr \\Ord, \\C recognize though wc kno\\ 
no Poli,h) and her 0\\ n slOric~ to reconcile,, ith 1ho,c of I he ,un·i\ or, (in English 
,he cell, u, about high,chool . .ihou1 w;rnting w bt lil-.ed by boy,. ahout wedding,;.) 
The metaphor of 1r.111,lawr allow., Sad Ill e~plorc lancuagc in man_ way~. 
(through mi-.1ra11'la1ion. ,mrnd. narrali\'e, joke_, 1.·tc.) and Ill• docs thi5 brilliamly, 
,,hilc :-.he ~peal-., 1he un,rcal-.ahle in ::.Orne \,ay tha1 make, ,en e to w,. 

Th< A<I 411 
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A w,I. w(1n/, I {di, ul /lfll, m if u 1/ru11et·r /11 111_1· mm lum~m• ... 

(Peter Ro1e. ScconJar~ Currcnhi 

i\c1' 01 languagC' mu,t in1cr1.:l.'[)I mc:irning, intL·rccdc with meaning, 01 

i111cra1.:1 ,1 i1 h rm·aning in coinrk, "a~,. We mu,1 hoth be our-,cl1 c, speaJ.. ing mul 
11 a11.:h our,d1c, ~peaking. WL' must listen. 

Onc of 1hc mmt e.-:citing ,lrli~,, worJ..ing tocla~ 11ith language i~ the 
lilrnrn.ikcr/rcrformam:c arti!>t Pc!cr Ro~c. Hi, film Secu11d1.1ry Currem\ can 
almmt be ">L'Cll a, a compen<lium of ro,,iblc c,rcriment, 11 it h language on .111 
lcH?I\ from the phonetic to the. ernantic and narrative. There arc no images in 
S!nnufary C-11rre11tt; IH' ~CL' a black ~creen 11i1h 11hitc 'iubtilk'i. Thc~c ubtirlc, 
tramlmc :1 ,1rangc voice that ~L'L'rn, w ,reak in ,omcthing like Swe<li~h. Italian, 
Jaranc,c. and gihbcri,h. The narralor. whmc I oicc we ~i:e imtcad of hear, hcar, 
a ~irange ,·oii:c. a ,oi.:i: he eventually imagines a:. his own. 

,o 111h11(, 

l\'(/1 !hi' 1/IIUJ{lllt'd 1'(11/JIICUIIIII/ 

I!/ 0/lf IIII/J{/11'\ 

/ wu1 ahil' 10 th.fCem 111uh11•II· 
lllt'f/11111)!\ /ro111 1i111d1• ,011mJ1, 

10 11111111 ,u,11c 111111•1•ne1/ /,111~1w1w 

who1·e hm111d/1•,.1 ho111011l11mu111· mf/e,·tmn.1 

rdw11111kd 

Imm 1h1• kt'l.'11 111(/c1n• of rt'u\On 

ull{/ fade,/ 111/u Ille pulr 111,J11,icm 

of 1/11111/!hl, 

'>'t' 11hu11dm1e£I our 111/1'flltm1 

u111/ /0.,1 m,rst'/1•1•, lo lullRIIUJ{e ..• 

Tim,, Rn-L··, narrator begins a ,trange voyage into language as pure ~ound an<l 
a, run: \'i..,,ual image. Ycl. unlike the turn-of-lhc-i:cntury i.ouml poets an<l i:on.:rcte 
pocli., Ro e .:<mMantl~ irllL·rcepti, the puri1y of ,ound ;111d irnagc wi1h meaning. 
U,ing narrati\c device, and wiuy joke..,,, Rose forces 1he \icwer 10 i:omi..,,lcntly 
,trugglc with meaning at the same time as the vi~ual image and sound bc...:omc 
more and mnrlc' chaotic in a final great ironi.: entropy. 

Ro,e\ work and the worJ.. of arci,1~ ,uch a, TherL·,a Cha (DiufeJ. Mary 
Kelly (Pow-parr11111 Doc'11111e111J. Da\.id Antin, Car0lcL' Sdrnecmann. l:.kanor 
r\ 111 in. Armand Sch\\ crncr, .I ack on :\ tac Low. 1\ lison K 11011 les, Rachel Ro em ha I 
(lo name .1 k1\) ~uggc~l that visu.tl arti~ls an<l roct~ i.hare a common ta,k: Ill 
l'\aminc the myl!I er} of languagt· \\ ilh pa_1,,ion and di,tanc~'. Mc1 aph,ir, of 
1ramla1ion. imaginary d1arncter'i, and aborli\c auemj,1, at ,tory1dlin~ oflL•n 

chara1:1erize thi:. work. ·or we cannot take language at face \aluc. "If ,..,or<ls arc 
10 he ul!ere<l," writc5 Thcrc~a Cha. "1hcy would bc from bd1ind a partition.'' 
l hat irony that Su,,::i.n Sontag rL·corn111end, i, e1erywhi:rc in cviclcrll·e: arier all, 
lan£Ll..lge i_., orll' of till' bci,I \Chide_., by whkh \\e rnn ,ay exactly \I hat IH' m1:an 
to oppose and at the same time make ckar om ro..,i1ion. 

The tradi1ion of l'erhal performan.:c i'i a_., ol<l as Homer and there 
arl' many cul1ure~ eH·n today in which 10 be a man or a woman of words i5 to 
be" i~c and power rut. 10 hold !he hi,tory and de,1in~• of a pcopk on ylitu 1onguc. 
\\\• have only to li:.ten to Yoice from the Black Anwri.:an communit) 10 hear 
a highly innmali\e \erbal, pcrforrnaii,.,e rnhure, a place of poetry and torytelling. 
(.-\nd incidcn1ally the 0111)' ~uch rnl!urc ~peaking Engli!,h). There is rnu.:h to he 
karned from 1hc pnet-. of rap, _.,~·ratch, the hluc~. the pulpit, and the ,tree!. 

Since all codes arc equall} _1,uspiciou~. perhap_., by their \cry nature, 
,1 c mu~t hi: rc,ptmsiblc for our act~. 1 i,~iOn). and word~. Language b a medium, 
~·.ipablc of .:omrlc, and i111cm,· cwnt,)i1c po11er. Only if ,,e rc peel it and grappk 
11 i!h it~ inlK·rcnl danger, ..:an wc peaJ.. and ac1 a\ adult, in .i worlJ whne children 
arc to be ,een and not hL·ard. 



In (The) Place of a Text 

Henry Sayre 

On the night of 1-rir.la}, December 9, 1983, I aucnrJcd the fir"I of thrCl' 
i.chcrJulcd performance), of Eleanor Antin\··£/ IJ!•sd1d1udo" (TIie U11/ll(;ky One) 
at the Ronald Fddman Fine Arts gallery in New York City. Antin, in one of 
her familiar roles. this time a, the disr,o-.";-<;,\.•rJ ricaro King, rescue~ an ''innocent" 
a ftcr wit ncssing a series of hangings, combat~ a Whitl' Knight. woos a Prince , 
(1-igurc I), anrJ embark!-. aboard a Ship of l·oob in quc t of a mrthical Whitc 
City. "An allegorical ~pcc1adc," a), the program announced, the performance 
raised a number of quc,tiom for me, all of which boiled down to the fact that, 
although I bar.I li~ed it a good deal, ,·cry few othcn. apparently. had foll thl' 
,ame way. A famou., deakr. \\ h0 ,hall rcmain namek,,, sining directly in front 
of me. harJ ),lipper.I out thl' back in disgust not half way through, anrJ \\ith him 
any number of other~. 1-\ coupk of people had bccn morc audacious about thcir 
l'Xih, ,tanrJing up and wandering t,ut through the in~t.allmion it df a, Antin 
performed. Tho_.," who remained at th,· end - and h)• ,Hid large, it ~hould be 
said. mo 't people -'>taycd tht ~·ourse - "ere. 10 put it nicdy, unencrget ic in their 
appri.-dation and. aflcr a de uhory b<m or mo. ,.\min hcr df had rctrca1cd g.luml} 
to the bad, room,. 

l"ht: performance had been plagued, of cour,e. hy 1hc 11,ual array of 
troublc!i - awful acou ... tics which often '"allowed Antin's word1> and which "ere 
exacerbated by a la1e-arri ing lout "ho. after Antin\ performance had begun. 
beat .n the from door of 1he gallery umil \0mconc opener.I up and then. out of 
~ight hut wcll within car ,hot,\ igorou ly imi,.ted that "Ron" would "hear about 
it" if hc W,l\n't ,catcd (he wa, turned away); uncomfor1ablc ,ca1ing, con-'>i!>ting 
largely of the noor anrJ a few ~ca11cred pillows. wmplicated by a capacit. (or 
O\Cr-capacit~•) crowd Wl'dgl·d imo dow quarll·r_., in winter dn:s-'>, \\hich in turn 
helped t I c ntributc 10 a general rc,tlcl>,nc,~ anrJ inanent ion I hroughout Anl in\ 
performance; and, finally, thc secmingl~ unavoidable fccl of amateur 1hca1ric.il 
production thai atcompanic.s most performance in galleri\.·~. where there is almo t 

never time 10 rehl·an,e. and a certain aesthetic anathema lo rehearsal anyway. 
But the pcrformance audience i, med to ,uch going -on. e\en e.Xjll."CI • them. 

It i, all pan and parccl of being wh:n Richard Schcchncr ha, called pcrformancc 
an\ "integral audience." As distinct from the "a<:eidemal audiencc," \,hich i, 
"a group of pcop\c who indi\'idually or in ~mall du\ter-,, go to the 1hea1rc," the 
integral audience comi_.,,., of: 

/1l'Ofll(• who cmm, h,•ru11•,;c• rhey hu1·,, /tJ or l1t'ca11~1• thl' t•1·,•111 u uj v,ectal 

'1\/111/kunn•.,. A !'<1111·/Wrd,• p1•rf{lrl1/1'r< who sell(/ vut mu1fi11~~ or ,.-hv by w11rd 

n/ 111011th J!1.lllu:r flt'Ol)fc wh" '1•1• u111.·11ded pr;•vw11!; 11r1rform,m<'I'' and.,,,, in th,• 
pr(ln•1:, of ..,,,urm;: u11 intl'~ru/ ,.1111/iNH t' or their 1,·orJ... u "1lfl/Wrt11e uud1,•11n·. 
l;i•t·r_1· "url/\lll' co11111111m1y" derd11ps u11 mtegro/ uwhl!11,e: /)('ll/1/,• ..-ho t..mnr 1•uch 

nther. ur,• 111roilw/ a-uh t'Uch ,,,ht•r. ,upport ead, 01/wr. f IJ 

Furthermore. as Schcchner point, out. the behavior of the 1wo t_ fl\.''> of audience, 
differ drasticall., and thl• irony i!. that "the accide111ul audit•nn• puys do er 

01te111ion 1hun does on integral oudiem·e ... An integral audience often know!. 
what's going on - not paying allcntion to it all the way is a \ ay of shO\\ i ng 
off that knowlcrJgc." Antin expresser.I her own Ji ·a1isfac1ion with -.uch an 
audience in her book Bein!f tlnlinovo, a highly ironical journal kept hy Antin 
as she assumt>d the rok of Eleanora Ant ino a, the once cclcbra1cd but no\ rel ired 
Ulack Ballerina of Diaghilev's Ballet Ru ·sc, for three weeks in New York in 
October 1980: 

This /)(!fformunn' is not open lo the public. /nvitt•d 1111e.\ll 1h111k a lot uf 

themsefrl's ... Why did"'<' k.ee11 the rwrjormunce .fl!ae1? H 'hy didn'1 we ud\•erti:;e? 
Because the g1Jffuy Is small, lx-cuuse the salon atmo~phere would he rui11ecl hy 
aowd.\, ht'<'UU~e A,11moI·u nt•ed.)' un intimu1<• utmosphere. I kno"·· I knu1t·, but 
fuck A ntlnm·o. I - Antin - cu11 '1 ,xrf orm l'H'Jore" smuff 11rm1p. Ir•~ h1m11/1ur111x. 
And I hlumt• Jlte ,me,\ who <'ome for tho~e who dic/n't. I'm ulwa.n ,·011111,nx the 
house.(2) 
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hc rt·views ,,ould later confirm that El Desd,chudo had bel'n rccl'ivcd 
]ci,,; 1 han faHnahly. ·r homai. McEvilky's in Artforum, which didn't appear until 
April. Sl'f\ cd a a kind of nai.ty summa1 ion: "Thb f)l;'rformam·l' was juv<.·nik-hour. 
a high i.chool asi.embly ho", a i.l,.it for a ci ic!> dasi. or a Renai. ,ance fair. .. Fc" 
performance arti I cc:m equipped to produce long tcxh. and .:\ntin is not one 
(If them ... Tht· narrali\t' 1,1,ai, a rckntki.i. i.tring of dichti. - The Se1-er11h Seu/ 
- warme<l over and cerl',Ortd for morning TV_ .. But hii, dispk·ai.ure with the 
performance it:.clf ai,idc. McEvillty\ mo I in1ere.,1ing obs('rv:11io11 concluded his 
rc\·iew: "\\ hat intrigUt•d me," he wrote. "1,1,a, the number of important critics 
\\hO anendcd - and not ncccssaril} critics who have wrillcn about pcrformancc. 
I counll'd fhc or sh, and I don't rccogni,c many. In Tt''l"Clll 111on11t, I have seen 
performance art ten - a hundred - time bener in darl grungy placci, where 
oncnc er cc:. uchpeoplc."(3)lhad ·en.edthesamething- that,for\\hale er 
rca ·on, perhap~ the prc.'-pcrforman.:c hype in the Voin.•, El Desdiclwdo had been 
the arrnurld place 10 ht· that particular wecki:nd in lkcember - and, until 
Mcf:villey's re,,ieY.. I had bl·en 1emp1ed to anribute I he gencral dh,;at isfac1 ion 
with the e,ening to an unknowlcdgeablc audicnct. one \\hich didn't under tand 
the acsthclici. of pcrformanct·, ho\\c er much it might ha e under tood abou1 
an general!}'. fhat i~, indulging in a lind of critical hubrb, I "as willin~ 1(1 believe 
that there had bl'CII a :.mall "imcgral" audicn c in alli:ndanc..:. con i:.ting ofpcopk 
like myself (and I he like of Mc , ilk)'). rnort· or lcs :.elf- 1ylcd performance 
afit'ionadm· who had ('njoyed 1hemsclvc., but there had been an "acciden1al" 
audience a:, \\Ctl, , ho hadn'1 enjoyed 1he1mclve,, peopk ,, ho might or might 
not knm, something ahout art but didn't know much about performance. 

Sudi a point of view had been rc-infom:d throughout thc \\inler in 
Cm1bridgc "hcrc Frank Stella had been delivering I he Charles. Eliot Non on 
kcturt.s at Harvard. \lany of the ,amc faces who haJ been at A111in'i. performance
in Decl'mbcr appeared once a mom h in Cambridg..: at S1clla' . The}' ma. nm have 
liked Amin, bul lht·y adored Stella. Ht: had cnlillcd hi lcctun.:~ "Working Spacl'.'' 
and his projccl. as he pul it, wa-. 10 outlinc what it would 1akc w "make painting 
real" again - "real like 1he paiming whkh nouri'11ed in ~iXICl'nlh-ct·111ury Jial .. "(.t) 
Caravaggio became the hero of inquiry bi:.'Cau!IC, Stella claimed, "he spc.ik. direct I_ 
to m today about fullncs·, roundni: s, and volume." Hc create. a space in hi 



paiming - a "backside" - that ovcrc(lmcs the prcdominarn:c of silhouetted 
figuration in the Renais~arn::c. Thus Cara aggio\ art is a "priva1e, living theater," 
which possesses by virtue of ib "pictorial coherence" and "togcthernc~s" an 
absolute!. con iocing ''pictorial drama'': ''Here we feel the true liberation offereJ 
by ar1." After Caravaggio "real" painting can never again "defer to ard1i1..:c1ure" 
- that is, both literally and figuratively, it c.annot submit to forces out ide itself: 
"Real freedom for painting can only be di covered in the creation of its own 
space." 

Now dearly, in a 1110\C "hkh is most likely indehtcd 10 the ~·:-:ample by 
Michael Fried' Absorption u,u/ Theutrirnhty: Pui111i11g & Beholder in tilt' Axe 
of Diderot, such an argument is designed to upport Stella's nmion about the 
direction con1emporary an ought to be hcaded.(5) In front of painting today, 
"we arc splancrcd by wheels ~pinning in a nu of pigment." Or else it eems 10 
lie ir!ertly on the canvas "like a dead dog." But most importantly for Stella, 
painting in th~· '80s i sputiall. impoverished: "Hy 1970 modern abstract painting 
had lo t I he ability to create pace ... Wc have il\11 tratt.-d space which we can read 
- what we have lost is created <;pace which we can feel." Gi en sud1 definition 
about what an ought t(l be - and given that almost everyone in Camhridgc 
seemed to agree - the difficulties Antin's pc.•rformance pre entcd to her audience 
seemed ob\ ious. In the broade t termi., her Hworking space" wa:, simply diffcren1. 
Stella offered up a profoundly formalist definition of art ,b a self•l'Ontaincd. 
sclf-rencxive and coherent whole most e,pc.'\:ially concerned with db.covering -
or, pcrhap:, bc11er, "re-inventing'' - what Clcme111 Greenberg calkd "!he effects 
peculiar and exclusive to itself," thc essential and irrcducihle charac1cristics of 
th~• mcdium.(6) (It ~hould perhaps bl' made dear that a crucial i:.i.uc di,1inguishc-. 
tircenberg's formalism from Stella\. for tirecnbcrg, painting rendered it elf 
"pure" "hen it rid itself of the necessity, in modern abstraction, of reprc~eming 
three-dimensional pace which is, Gn...-enbcrg says, more properly "the province 
of culpturl'."(7) Stella feels, rightly or not. that he has discovered in Caravaggio 
a "ha ic quality'' \\hich "could still be u5ed - in 1hc ,en~c 1ha1 all 1ha1 m:1ivi1., 
of hmh the painting and the figuration, cxi~1s in Ii e space. There is space all 
around the figure . and i1's that pace around and behind things - 1ha1 feeling 
of things 1101 being p~ted on top of each other bul really ha\•ing room behind 
them - that I think i1\ pos~ihlc 10 get in ahstrac1ion."(8J Hut the poi111 is that 
Stella i~ .still after a pictorial .. ,pace" which rcmaim "peculiar and cxdmive" 10 
hi medium.) 

U De1·didwdo. by l'Olllra~,. ,ct·rns "mcdiumk·-.-.." in rhe manner or mo!>t 
performance art 1lpcra1i11g in ,ome /OIK' hc1wt·t·11 thcah·r and painting, IC\t and 
tableau. Lil..c 1he epb1\dk picarc:,4ue talc, upon whid1 it i~ modelled, ii lad, 
formal narrati,e ,:ohen."nl·l-. and ib ~clf-prodaimcd atlcgorkal i111cn1ion deny 
any prt·t,·n.sion 10 .... ard ~df-rctlc,-ivity or containmt'IH. It dckn, l'On,i,tl'tlll~ to 
archi1ec1urc, .,pcdfo:ally w the cramped confine~ of 1hc gallery, hut al,o in it, 
rcfu,al to create, in Stdla's w1Hd~. "ih m~n .,pace.'' 11 i,, e~pccially by virtue of 
it, :,tat u:, as an ephemeral c, ent, wholly anti-formali,t. 

Still, what ga,e me pau,e "hen Mcbilley\ re,ie" appeared in April .... a, 
1 ha1 here wa, a ..:ri I ic \\ ho II nder,rnod t he-.e l hi ng,. w born I ,u ppmc under,t ood 
and en·n end01,cd the .1nti-formali,1 direction of Antin\ work, and \till didn't 
lil..c it. To,, rile off the ncgati\•e reaction to l:/ Desdichado co the predominantly 
formali~t 1astc5 of the an,,orld (ho,,..e,cr real ihl'Y arc) ,ct·m~·d -.uddcnly a, 
inadequate a, c,pla111i11g i1 rcccprion ,l\\a. by invoking 1hc vagaric or hd1avil1r 
Sch..:d111l·r anrihutc, w the .. integral audirnl·c." The uiffi..:ult, la) cl~e,,hcr..: -
or v,m ially cl~c" here. a~ I will explain, in :t I,. ind of u nexam incd. formali,1 po,.:J..c1 
of c,Hmter-in~urgcncl· in the a\ant-garde camp - and 1hc only duel had wa, 
:-.kb illcy', que,1 ioning of .1\ Ill in\ a hi lit y a, a writer. with which I di,agrccd. 
In horh llei11x .·l11tmm•a and ih comranion piece, the ongoing Rt."t·ollectiom oJ 
,Hy Life Wilh Diagl11h•1· hy t:letJ1wra Ammom, -.cl1.'\:tiom from which ,,.l·rc
awardcd a Pu !Kart pri,e in 1982, /\nti11 had ,urcly dcmo1Nra1cd 1hat she "a:. 
equipped to produce loni( te>.:h, ~kEvilley\ prn1e~tati1>1h to tht· contrary. I he 
more I thought about it the more convinced I hccam~· 1ha1 it ,,a, 1ex1 of /:"/ 
l)e •tfichudo - that body of talk, panially garbled by the cxigcncic~ of place. 
mi~heard and mi,under,t<md - ,, hieh had alienated hl·r audience from her ,,·or!... 
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/\t b,. ~e. /\111in' audkncc wa~ reading again I the literary pull of her work, 
ih empha~b on 1he word, or at least its understanding of thi: lilcrary nature of 
her work. Almost everything about El Desdichado (and, I am beginning to think, 
almost evcr~thing about Anrin's work as a whole) i.s designed 10 draw ancntion 
10 the fobrk llf its language, but not in a fonnaJi,;t ~cnse. Thar i.~. 10 borrm 
a Ji~tinction from FrcJric Jameson, she draws aucntion 10 the rhetoric of her 
work as orposed to i1s style. J amcson sec rhc1oric as addressed to a "relatively 
homogeneous rublic or class" (Schcchncr's integral audience, for instance), while 
s1ylc rcpre,cnb "the sapping of 1hc collcc1iw virality of language it~clr' and 
'\:merge~. not from the soda! life ot the group, but from the ~ikncc of the isolated 
individual: henc,· its ri1?orously Pl'r ~onal, quasi-physical or physiological content. 
the cry materiality of it verbal componcms ... What was hitherto a cultural 
im1it11tion - th.:-storytdling situation itself, with its narrator and clai.s puhlic 
- now fades imo the siknce and i.olitude of tht· indi idual v.ritcr."(9) fhe analytic 
practices of literary formali m, of course, depend upon just such an individual 
~tyle, the ab~ence of the collei.:ti e rhetoric to 1,1.hid1 ,;\ntin's language draws 
, 11ention. 

A111in, natur all), u11d1.cr-,1and~ th:11 llllbl of m ,till :1pproad1 litt·rat11rt• -
and the literar} ckmcm, of art - in 1crm ... of ,1~ le, and she coml ruc1, a l.inu 
of performance in \\ hich ,1~ k and rhetoric inter.11:t - in \\ hil·h, to h(' more precise, 
a ,cemingl~ ,1} li,ed l,mguagt· cnll.'fgl'' a~. or rt..'\ t·al~ ihdt w be. a rhcioric. t:I 
/)t'<;t/idwdo (again, lil.c mo,t of /\min\ \\Ori.) 1, :1 I.ind of puppc1 theater, mcrtl} 
,o ne:1r its end \\ hen fih' COIISl'CUti, e dialogu"~ are performed al> puppet ~hows 
(Figure 2). Stll'h theatl.'r lhl·illates berneen theatrical and figurati\c art, and Antin\ 
p,1rtkular kmd llf purpelr} blur, 1hc hm111darit·, cven more - for her puppct, 
l·:tnlh'I nun l'. fhey arc t \Hl•dimen,ional t·ut-out,, al om·l.' ,l·ulpt ure and dra\\ ing, 
ma,1,,, for Ant in\ \ okc \\ hid1 rel·all raperdolb - and rl.1) .,., i1 h parcrdoll.-. -
a, mul·h as puppetr}. The~ i:onstitute a kind of the;llt'f, then, 1hat i\ pcrharl> 
a, 1w11der-dl·terrni rwd ,h ,lily. It dol'' nor seem to ml.' that \ t'f} many mcn, m~ i.df 
111duded, i.:an fully arprcciate lht· I.ind of pl,1} trampiring here, the lc,cl~ of 
P'} chic im ol\ Cllll'llt ,ud1 pla} at papc:-rdoll, i.:an glincrale. \\: c arl' unahlt· to 
rt•l:o.!rni1e, 1 hat i~. it, rhetorical dimension, it~ i.:ollectivc as oppo".>ed 10 indi\ idual 
, okc. l',:rhar~ 1 he ,, ay bo}, pla} "" ar." the complex it ie, of" hich are prnhahly 
l·4ually unapprl'l'ia1 l'd h} t hl· 11ppchi1t.· ,e,, i, ,11.·omp:irahl} charged arena of play 
111 male l·uhurc. If ,o, I \\\iuld im.iginl:' - and Antin\ thematic coni.:crm ~upport 
,uch a miti<m - that" hat ge1s \\orked out in papcrdolls is _omcthing of a feminist 
rht·tork, t ht· narrat i\ t' ,1 rui.:t ure, llf t hl' ,odal format ion (,, ho doc~ the 1.'0Clling, 
,, ho calh \\ horn for a Jate, Kl·n or Barbie'!), and h) nll·rhion, t ht' 4ut·,t iom 
of pm,er, aggrc"ion, and ~ubmi"i<in t ha, inform and impinge upon llUf (gt·ndcr
J,:tl'rmim:d) Ii,.:-,. ,\min ha~ admi11ed a~ much in a corncr".>ation with Kim Levin 



about the videoiapc~ in which she fiN used papt:rdoll, in the mid-seventie,, 
"Ad,cnlure~ of a Nur,c'' anJ "The N1ir,t· and 1hc Hijad:t'r~": "If l)mcching r,ain, 
rnc too m11d1 I cear chc Joli up, whkh I u ed to do a~ a child h> the way.''( 101 

Bui ont' aspecc of 1hc Ob\ iow, difference· in social \ ;llue~ \\ hich 
playing at paperdolb and playing at war rnlturally in till goc to the very hean 
of Amin'~ wor~ in El DeMlichado - tha1 i,, thl' one role i~ phy,i..:ally pa,si\e 
and \ crbally active "hilt· the other i~ phy~ically act ivc and \'Crbally pa\siw. Thi'> 
amounl'>, in 1he broadc~, at'-'>lhctic tcrm~. to a connict betwel'n narrative and 
image, the temporal and the patial, tht· verbal and vi~ual side~ of performance 
an. Roland Banltc~ ha1> pointed out that today, in an important hiswrical revn~al. 
the tc\t "enlivi:n," the imagi:: "In the r,a,1, the imagi: u,t·d 10 illmtratc the 1c1i:1 
(made it dearer); 1oday tilt' tnt burdens the image, load it "ith a culture, a 
morality. an imagination; there used to be a reduction from 1ex1 to image; today 
there i\ an amplifi.:a1 ion from oni: to 1 he 01 her.''( 11 I And, even more IO the point. 
in A111in thh, te:-.1 defin~·, the pla~lic ,idc of thing, a, culturally cnnickd by 
predominantly "male'' value,. 

Now, t hi!> i. news to no one \\ ho grew up in I he sh ado" of I he Abstract 
L·\prc ,;ioniS1' (a, almo~I all comcmporary American ani~t~ havel, and it explaim 
in larl!-e mlasure, I think, 1 he number of v. omen worling in performance today, 
but i1 i!> especiall) u~cful to remember in ~·onnc~·t ion "it h Ant in because she ,o 
consi tently manipulate and undermines her visual imagery through her language. 
·rom 1he time of her earliest videotape . 1he strange t thing about A111in' piece, 
has b~-cn the wntrast between the animation of her oice and the fro1.en perpetual 
smiles - the inanimate quality - of her character~• painted faces, and the way 
the voice transforms and informs !hose faces. In £/ DesdidJ{JdO, the tension is 
brough1 to the fore immcdia1ely in the dialogues between the King and his talking 
horse ... Let's re 1, boss, I'm tired," the hor~e says (or, 1hat is, Antin say~ in her 
role as horse) to 1he King a~ the performance bcgins.(12) I am reminded of Jane 
Bela's description of a Balinese horse dance: 

Th,• pluya ...-011/d 11ar1 rm/ rffiing the lwb/Jylwr~e. 1-.emf{, w to 1peak the 
lwnt•mu11. /1111 m l111 1ru11cc a 11v11.1· he wm1frl 1ov11 bt'<"""'" uleflft}tt'U M"tlh the 
hvrsc - he wo11/cl prann'. tuflop ubo11t. stump ,mu kick u:; a lwr.\e - or per}wpi 
11 11'()!1/d he fairer 10 sc1_1· that he l\'oufd be the horse und ruler in one. for thouRh 
Ir<· ,wuld si1 011 the hohbvh,,rre. his le~s hud /0 srrre from the hr~inning 0.1· the 
It>!,!\ of thl' heu11.(IJJ 

A, Richard Schedmer ha~ pointed out, 1hi\ is "an example of the performer\ 
double identity" in which "the portrayal" is a transformation of the pcrform~r\ 
body 1 mind" and .. the \·am ai,' or 'material' i\ the r,erformcr. "( 14) And yet, what 
Antin\ text al way<; docs is rcmi nd one just v. ho\ "boss." E vcn a<; Ant in ''becomes" 
the horse, she imultaneomly ride!> it. She controls 1he scene, a.!. it "ere, and the 
price of this perhap inevitatik exercise of ani tic power is Antin'i, true subject. 

Thal is. e..,ery image, e1cry puppet figure on Antin's <;!age, is polysemou~ 
bt:forc arrival of the text. Roland Ban he ha!> in1errol!-ated the con equence of 
this poly!>cmy as 1horouihly a,; anyone: "Polysemy quc~1ion.<i meaning ... Hence. 
in every society a cenain number of techniques are developed in order to fix the 
floating chajn of ~ignific:di>, lo combat the terror of uncertain sigm: the lingui"ic 
me~,age i one of these technique~ ... The liniuis1ic message ... con titutcs a kind 
uf 1i.<,l' which kecrr., the rnnnorcd meaning~ from prolifcrating."(1.5) El Desclichutfo 
begins by addres ing this ·•terror of uncertain signs." No sooner docs the hor~e 
asl his bo s for a r~·st than this exchange take~ place: 

Km({: Thi~ may not be a good place [to re,t1. 1.a~t 111ght a ~polled do11 crapped 
under my Y.indov.. 
Horse: So what? 
K: He had only three leg~. 
H: So what doe~ 1ha1 mean~ 
K: By itself probably no1hing. But 1 hi~ morning the innleep,·r told me that last 
week a merchant passed by on his way to the city to ell monkeys and a woman 
sat down on a hill of termites and no she's pregnant. The man "ho learns to 
read signs is master of the future. 
H: But you don't knO"' how 10 read them. 
J,.": l'rn learning. I know one when 1 ~e one. That's the first ~tt·p. Rome wa~n·1 
built in a day. 



The King's announced project. 1hcn, h. IO karn 10 read image~. to "master" as 
he ay~. the future by determining the meaning of things. Barthe continues: 

[Such/ am:huri11g con bt• ideo/og1C<1/; flus • t'l't'II, 110 douht. its main f1mt·1io11; 
the text diret·t ihe n•<11ler among tht• v<1rio11 sig11iji,:ds of tht' 111,oge, ,·011.Se him 
to <1void ome u11d tu u,·01pt Oth1tr . .. 1l11d1ori11g i " lllt'UII of co111rol. it bf!ors 
u re pu11s1bi/f1y. cu11Jrunli11g the pro1cc:tive puwer o) the figurtw, us to the use 
of 1//e me uge: in relu1io11 Iv lht' /rt'edom of 1he imaJ,!('' i,u,i/ie<l . the te.\'f hu.\ 
u repressive ralue, and 11·t• ru11 see 1/rut u so,:iety·s ideolo •1· UII(/ 11wru/11y "'" 

pri11dpully im·e..sted 011 this le1·e/.(/6) 

A, 1 hl' l\ing and hb, hor,e ,ub,eq11e111ly wit nc~, a ..crie~ of h,mging,. they nm,1 ruct 
narra1ivcs to explain the crime, cad1 of 1hc \ ictim, mmt have commiucd. Th~·y 
arc ba cd on nothing other than a cur~or~• cxamin:ition of 1hc ,ii;1im-.· 
phy~iognomic,: 

II: [ I har on.-\) a rarn,t. 
A.: Ho,, do ) ou l,,.110,1 ·i 
II: Shifly c)l''· \llll 111()1,,. ;u thL"l' thumb,. 

Hm\cvt·r ,trhitrar .. what b dear i-. I hal I ht·,c narral iw, - or narrative, lilc 1hcm, 
11 hich no douht t ran,pirc<l at t hl· trial - con,til u1c I he morali1} anJ i<l.-ology 
of the socic1y in it, mo,t rcpre .... i,e mode. rh.-y jui.tify 1he hanging. 

,\, i~ hinted hy the hor,c\ arbi1r.iry rt·adin~ of the rapiq", eye\, the 
"m~·aning" of any given ,ign i~. furt hcrmorc. nc\ er dc1cnninan1 in El /Jewliclwdo. 
If thi: horse 1hink thal a Baler i, guilty of ha1 ing mi~cd simdust with hi\ !lour, 
1hcrcb) lilling ;my numocr of innot·~·nt Pl'asanl •. the King explain\ that it is jui-t 
a, lilcl~ 1hat the Ualn i:- innocent. the vktim hi mi.elf of a ~lillcr \1 ho own), both 
a llour mill and a ,a11 mill and who u,c, I he 11 a~te produci-. of (1nc lo innca~e 
1he profit\ of 1hc other. Similarly, the "White City" may be ;a Utopian imr,1di\t' 
\1 hkh I he Kini 1-ccl ,, or it may bt' a city of bone~. a great Ho:,pital \1 here people 
;'gcncr;1II~ die." But 1h.-point i, t1l·1cr1hck" ~·kar: what cktcrmim·~ - hm1•c1cr 
:1rbi1raiil)' - 1hc meaning of lht· i1m1ge i, 1hc 1ex1, the nar rmiit· whkh the imal:!e 
gcnerall·,. 

The ,uc..:cs of :\ntin'\ performance c.kpcndl, on our u11<.krstanding thb 
narra1iw pro!;l'l> - how ii fu111;tion:-ooth ,1ruc1urally and al'Sthctkally. Barbara 
lknm1ci11 Smith h,h dctinl·d narrative, in a \\ay thal ~l'Cllll> parlirnlarly u:,dul 
in t hi~ contc'\I, a, a \ ,._•rhal a..:1 "..:on,i,;tini; of soll/('om• felling .,·mm'<mt· ,.'l.,t• lhul 
\mnething hup11e11ed." Thal i1,, narrative ii. a "sodul rrun.w1crio11, .. - a rhetoric. 
in .l:1111c-.on\ term, - whkh not only suggl''ih that cv1:ry narrati,·l~ "i'i produced 
and npcrknccd umkr ccnain :.ocial condition:. :ind con),lraint:, and that it alway:, 
ill\olve, t\\O panic,, an audience ,1, wdl al> ,t n.irrahn. hut :1b<1 that, a in any 
,(Kial I ra1N1..:tion. each party 11111~1 oc indi, idu.1lly mot ivat,.·d to participate in 
it: in othl·r word,, that each party mmt have :.omc inrere.w in telling or li-.tening 
to 1ha1 narratil'e."(17) S11d1 a defini1ion allow, u~ 10 undcr:,,1anr.l that 11arra1ivc 
i, the primary m·1ion l)f Antin':. \\Or~. und 1h.11 1hii. vc:rbal acti\lity draw:, out 
of I he (ll.'rformam.: ... • .i ccnain l,cn c of riwul d.-riving from the fact 1ha1 telling 
or li,tcning to a narrative eqabli~hc, a nwr,._• or le,., implki1 con1rae1 bc1wcen 
narrat1H and aur.licncc which in 1urn ,.·,tahli:.hc, a en~ ... - of comm,mirus. It i, 
perhaps \1orth ~arini.: ,t~ wdl that thi, ,~·n,e of commw,itus dcpcn1.h, in laq,:t· 
part, on 1h,· presence of Schedmcr\ "integral audient.:l' .. and 1hc intimacy of 1hc 
galler~ -.p,u;c. Sd1cchner h;i, pliintcd our th.11 , h.tt dis1ingui~hl'. ri1ual from 
"cntcrtainmcn1" i,; 1101 ,l> much "fond.1mental ,1 ructurc'' (thcrc .trt· a grc.11 m.iny 
narrati\c,, for irht,mcc, , hich arc cntcrtainmc:nl~ not rituab). but cu111ext, in 
the ca .. c of performance the ..:onll•'(t of a :.mall, knO\ lcdg,.-:abk, ,upportive an<l 
11/fen•sred audic1Kc .(IX) 

fhc only mi,talc Antin m,1kc,, it ,cenh to me, ii. in a"uming that her 
audicn..:l' is ncl·t·.,~aril. inten:,tcd in or c,cn uudcr,tand., the Clllk'\:ti,1c or rhcl.orical 
nature llf hl·r narra1iv,.·. For instan..:c, J:"/ Desdiclwdo i anything bu1 a worn-out, 
Soho \ ,._•r ion of The 5':re111h Sl•al. II ::,.rn:.c of allegory i . rat hcr, full. po tmcxkrn 
- that j.,, 11 hcrcas in lkrgman t hl' image morc or le veils omc deeper, hidlkll, 
b111 111ally re~·o, era bk meaning. in Antin mc:aning di.,-.l'min:ucs from I he im3!.:l' 
i11 thl' form of mor<: or k, indc1crmin;1nt and arbitrary narrnti c .(19) l\lcaning 
l''\i,b in Antin's work,.,, uhymt'. !-U:;p,:ndcd over the aby:.~ of thi) indc1crminac~•. 



the inherent contingcnl:y of Mleial tramac1iom, Sol·ial aJ<lrcS!> and n.:),pomc. Nol 
1 ha1 mcaning i),, 10 quote Jac4ue), Derrida, ''liu1 of reach, like a phenomenological 
hori,on of perception, bm that, in the act of imcribing it elf on itself inddinitcly, 
mark upon mark, it mult iplic, and complicates it), te 1. a tc 't within a tcxL, 1 he 
one indefinitely repeated \\ it h the 01 her, ,in abys!,. "(201 

In the place of (imtead ot) the tex1, then: b, for Antin, thl· 
performance, v.hich occupic, the place of 1he tc:-.1, above thi, aby),s. The 
performance i), the li1i:ral ucl vf 11urra1i11g, the IC'l;t\ "cry coming: into being, it, 
"enlivening:." 11 embo<lie!, what the tc,t only rcpre,e1m, - 1ho),c narrati,l· 
tran),al·tiom out of,, hkh meaning:, an: gencr:11ed and com1111mi1w, i, es1ablishl'J 
- bu1 still en ubyme. The power. finall), of Aniin\ panicular brand of 
performance i), that ~uch an enlivening i always double-edged, alway), remaim 
,o pre.:ariou),ly "ungroundl·d," Just as in The A11,:d of Mer(I', Am in's Eleanor 
Nightingale mu,;t conll·mplal(• thl· horrihk truth 1hat each lifl' ,hl' "~ave~" \\ill 

in all probability rc1urn IO the front to 1af..c 1wo other:., the: great paradm: of 
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lhl' image - and burden, it. Antin\ performance help, u, to l>l'l' (or ,houlJ help 
u, to cc, if wc are awah 10 narrative, po"ibilitie~) both ,ides - 1he promist: 
of ml'aning and it, cost. 
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Interview: Jerome Rothenberg 
Gavin Selerie 
E>ccerpted from R,verside Interviews 4: Jerome Rothenberg tlondon. 19841. Edited by Gavin 
Seler10 with Enc Momam (Ava,leble: Bookshnge1. St. Paul. MN. and SPO. Berkeley. $7.95.1 

Gavin Selerie I tlm f,1sc1naterl tiy the accounts of ''Doings'' and' 'Happenings'' 
In Technrc,ans of the Sacred and I p,esurne thal you follow T H Gaster In seeing 
dr,1rnil or even! as not merely artistic but also funct1on;1J within the structure 
ol comniun .. ll lite Among ttw rt\E::::. which you cle~cr1b~ dft? ··Dead Feas1s" fA 
St.>rwca Journal}, th(? Seneci:I l::agle Dance /Techmc1ans of the Sacred/, "'Gift 
Event II" IA Shaman's Notebook), and "Realtheater Piece One" and "Two" 
(N,mat,ves and Rt>c1ltht'-ater Pieces/ Having done d good deal of research on 
revivals of Shakespeare's L,1s! Plays, I ,1m m1nrJful of the d1f11cult1es involved 
111 tmny1ng the mytho-rehyaous pt11losoph1cal dimension alive lor contemporary 
dudIences I ImagIne some such dwkwc1rdnes5 aw;e5 with the presE::ntat,on of 
Aobmt Duncan's plays, which have a vety bold expression o1 rrnnd and esoteric 
lore On The olhtJr hand. 11 1$ pla1r1 !hr11 thP. 1ranspos1\1nn lo a modern cuntex! 
Lan be dCh11oved by sensI1Ive fl11cll1on ,rnd actmy as to, e~arnple, m B11tam, 
wI1h the recenl Oresre,a at the N<'lt1011al Thea!re or any number o1 productions 
by ,1ble fringe companies l wonde, how you yourself 'iee llw, business of blowing 
rww llfu mto te!.ted hut half-forgoucn 11tual, so that the durdt,vt: and lhe punctual 
J5pects at ttw event <'lit: rnta1ned Can 1tw dnci~mt he ret>orn dnd, 1I so, is tht! 
rnam mtenl1on 10 enablt: us to create new forms of r1ludt entortainment~ 

Jerome Rothenberg: I don't think that the quc~tion is one of "blowing new lifl' 
in10 1cstl'd but half-forgoucn rituals'' but of rescuing ritual possibilities in our 
own lives for which the (lldl'r ones in omc general cn ·e can serve as model 
or reminders. lo 1he Seneca Eagle Dance, we were rlaying around with what 
eemcd to he the struclurc of a Sl·neca Indian ritual. But that wa being filled 

en1irel. wi1h our contemporary work and c<mtcmporary gestures-and a desire 
10 celebrate the pas ibility of our own communi1y. I would be a liulc wary mysclf 
of taking 1he old riluals and lrying 10 revive or live 1hem. At least I've never felt 
mysclfa11rac1ed in 1ha1 direction, whcther it' the Indian Sun Dance, ay, or those 
Tibc1an 1antrit: rituals 10 which many of my contcmporaric have felt 1hemsclves 
drawn. I don't know if 1he andent can be reborn a· what it was. I do think 1ha1 
part of our yearning has been 10 ave for ourselves the possibility of a ritualized 
expcricncing of I he world - as something sacred. So that the 1crm you use, "a 
ritual entenainmetlf", im1olves a kind of paradox, or rai~cs the ques1ion in any 
particular instance: is it ritual, with the serious function and meaning that rituals 
ha e, or is it. as they say. mere en1cr1ainrnen1/ implc pleasure in the activi1y that 
draws many of the participants into thc ritual event. And ritual devoid of 
cntcrtainmc:111 can be the mos1 agonizing bore and obligation. 

Richard Schcchncr, 10 whose work I've fell dme al many times, ha 
an essay in which he tries to sel oul what he call a ritual/entertainment dyad
,ceing the origin of performance in ritual acti, ity, and 1hen, with major odal
rnltural-economi~- change , 1he de eloprncnl out of ritual of a kind of ac theric 
or roctki. or en1enainmen1, rhat Schcchnl.'r el'.s being re erscd in our own century 
by newly ri1ualizcd forms of lheatre, I would think 1ha1 culminates in his own 
mind and in hi own work in the theatrical and pcrformancc ac1ivi1ies of the 1960' 
and 1970\. I'm not sure where hl' finds himself at prcsrn1, bu1 he was certainly 
om· of 1hc people who mo. t clearly anii::ula1ed the en e 1hat twentieth-century 
theatre and rela1ed performances and happenings were mo\'ing back towards 
ri1ual. Blowing life in10 ourselves, 1101 into it... 

\fy own ob erva1ion of Seneca ritual or of other Indian rilual where 
I wa present rnor(· a an observer 1han a participant. is that people there havc 
a tendency 10 drift in and out of 1he rilual -sometimes to be participant·. 
ometimc obs~•rvers, who can \'iew it and themselves in ide it as a form of 

l't1lert.1inmcn1. I can never be sure al an panicular point "hcthcr a Seneca Indian 
friend i1, in it for the ri1ual or for 1he l'ntcrtainmcnt. and maybe there's no 
separation 1hcrc between 1he two. But I also should say that the Senecas themselves 



arc notably contemporary people, nol back~ooJs Indians bul really and truly 
my own contemporaries, who have the problems of loss anJ secularization 1ha1 
face all of us: trying to keep ·ome pan of an old tradition alive, unfortunately 
doing er little in the direction of its ai.:tual re itali1ation, and probably in the 
proce of losing mot of it entirely. And I ),hould add, I 1hink, that many Seneca\ 
don't care beans about all this. 

One of the thing that disturbs me in my own work is 1ha1 I tend, 
in pile of my be I in1cntion and efforts, 10 give 1hc imprc ion 1ha1 the Scn1:cas 
arc more 1raditional and romantically Indian than they truly arc. I 1ry 10 make 
up for that - al least in I he oral part of my presentation - by taking some pains 
to ac1ually ituate 1he Senecas in the twentieth cemury as working-class Indian 
tied into a larger indus1rial economy and open to 1hc same forms of mass 
communication that affccl all of our lives- far more fluent at this poinl in thr..' 
comnion language of America, i.e. English. than in th1.• Seneca language itself. 
Only a mall portion of them arc now :icli ely involved in the traditional rituals, 
and c en chose pcopk arc highl. • imilated. inclu trialized, and ngJi h- peaking. 

Gavin Seler1e I ~uppose there's also the danger th,n trad111on<..1I ceremony has 
a constraining effect on the people m a given culturt: This 1s a tension which 
1s brought out well m the novels of Thoma~ Hardy the ~1in~e that, although 
these rituals hold the society together, they also prldvent Ille 1nd1v1dual swpp111g 
outside the limits of behaviour. as laid down by trad1!1on This n1usl be one 
reservation that one has about ma1nta1ning ritual structurt:s 

Jerome Rothenberg: Ye~. I think that where 1hc traditional ritual cxi~I on 1hc 
fringe of omc more dominant culture, lhcy lend toward~ conscr atiling and 
repetition rather than expansion and new in cntion. Pan of what I've been 
interc 1ed in exploring in societies tha1 have maintained a relative amount of 
autonomy is the degree to which ritual is in, 1olved with proces!\e!\ of change. or 
me the key contemporary figure in describing that is the anlhropologi!\t Victor 
Turner, from whom I've learned bo1h through his books and through his personal 
pre cncc. Hi is a dynamic rather than a 'italic view of 1radi1io11al rituals anJ 
cuhure, - tha1 buih into I h0loc stems arc proce ·se of inno a1ion and of change. 
In that l,Cnse, I find Turner' view of ritual interesting, illuminating, and highl_ 
useful, There arc in fact a number of anthropologists and student of cullurc 
1hat have gotten away from that s1a1ic struc1uralist-functionalist model to more 
dynamic views of traditional culture!-.. il'i. tho c rnlture that we've always tended 
to think of as static, repeating them. elvc-~ over I he cent uric~; so i1', refreshing 
to find descriptions of traditional culture with change and the will 10 change 
as a dominant element. 

GS I havt? oltun wondered how l1leral rs !tie potency o! symbolic gesturfjs 1n 
somi-: of those cultures Compare. say, the eatrng of the wafer 1n Chr1s11an 
communion with the d1s1ributron of sweE:tm~ats at a Greek play Or, to take 
something more modern, lhE: role of food the crackers - ,n the Seneca EaglE: 
Dance 

JR; Actual food, the hared meal. is really central to a trcmcndou range of 
ceremonial activity. Whal ceremony is complete without the food being eaten 
in common? Schcchncr speculates about that i.:oming ou1 of 1he ritual. of early 
hunting bands- or e en from omc kind of pre-human ituation where group:. 
of primates come together and enter into ritual-like activities around a common 
food gathering ite. Schechncr then tics that up to such things a. the prcscni.:c 
of food at theatre performance -the intermi sion in which food is scr cd, the 
presence of popcorn at 1he movie 1hcatre, the bar al the commercial theatre, the 
restaurants that turn up in fringe theatre here in London. And religious rituah 
obviously have their food side - real and ymbolic. For myself, let me say, I would 
like 1hc full cn~e of food in ritual. rather 1han the symbolic dry wafer. Uut 1hcn 
I take my general auit ude in art and Ii f c to be a little !-.U\piciou of ~ymboli.~m -
of symbols that aren'1 at the same time real. 



GS One of the things which interests me greatly 1s the degree of an1mat1on which 
one can attain in poetry, and it seems lhat you have been remarkably successful 
m "Declaring a behaviour for the word, as though sometimes. lhey better be 
shown as performing animals" to Quote Charles Olson There are, Im instance, 
the voices 1n "The Jew of Malta" /Vienna Blood) which are intensely dramatic, 
and the highly charged visual detail of the poems from Poland/ 1931 Would 
you say that one of your main aims has been !o liberate words f1om the deadness 
of prmt? 

JR: I would say I hat for many poets of my generation - and probably now the 
·uccccding generation-th ,re was an early rccognilion of poc1ry as a pcrformativc 
arl, like music, like theatre. So 1hc le I became for us largely a score for the 
work itself. h's much easier to read written te,us of poetry than scores for musical 
performance- I'm not trying to absolutely equate the rwo. Nor am I trying to 
limir poetry 10 its actual performance. But in \Orne sense I he text of a poem more 
than the text of a novel relates to the way in which the poem would be sounded 
or performed. Most poets of my generation came into performance at some point. 
In the process of performing, language again became very physical for us-as 
il might in another way in th pro ess of writing. It wa very phy ical; ii wru 
conncLled wi1h sound; it was connected with mov ment. The Olson quote 1ha1 
you just gave I like very much -the sense of words as performing animals. I think 
the guide in my own mind is something of Whitman's in The American Primer. 
He talks about words singing, dancing, doing arious ac1ivi1ies, performing the 
sexual act, the "male and female act", ct cetera. h's very much a sense of lillle 
animals in action -an animated sense or language-and I would take performance 
in general a. the key to that. I would tic ii in10 performance, while recognizing 
that there is also the kind of visual animation that can I urn up in Concrete Poetry, 
say, where you're still dealing with the writ1en form of words -but words now 
taken., like the name of the movement itself, as concrete, physical entities. 
lncrca ingl . I've had to assert that what I'm involved in is nol a denial of the 
powa of a written language, because that -the 't1irittcn language, writing-would 
be a pan of the exploration also. Over the last couple of years, in fact, I've been 
trying to explore the uses of writing in culture that we usually speak of as oral, 
non-literate, pre-lilcrate, and so on. And the conclusion I'm drawn towards is 
that writing in some sen e is also univer al and shared among all people . 
Therefore, when human beings de eloped as human being at some point in the 
far past - a1 1 he poim where we became human bdng we were rrobably already 
using some form of speech - and along with that, I would think, ome form of 
writing, art-making, and so on. II'. oil very old. 

Earlier you seemed to imply that you 1mprov1se to a degree in performance 
Would this be mos! evident m thmgs like The Horse-Songs? 

I think my phra ing may change in ·mall way from reading 10 reading, although 
there is a tendency to fall into et pauern and lO be over-determined by the way 
the poem el up in 1hc written form. Wi1h the Hore-Songs I' e had a tendency 
to depart from the text in performance -1ha1 is to ay, I' e never memoriz.ed 
the IC"-I in detail, but I do know the key word that are going 10 turn up in quence 
1hroughou1 the poem. In order to avoid constantly looking at the tc t during 
a performance, I'll improvise on 1he sounds .. .1'11 be fairly loose in the reading 
of the meaningk~. sound that accompany the words. Unless I become aware 
thai some part or the audience is itting there and following my reading from 
ome publi hed version - in which ca e I'll tend to hccomc self-conscious and 

stick closely to what is written.\ hen I do performances for recording-audio 
or video tapes-I also stick more closely 10 the tuts. In performance. when I 
don't wan1 the text impeding 1he pcrformam:c ihclf. my tendency is to follow 
the general pattern but to change specific ounds anJ word distortions- just 
following my own impulses on that, hul not trying 10 memorize it perfectly. 

One of the questions wtuch I osked Allen Ginsberg, when I interviewed him. 
was whether he would be happier to see his work produced ,n video or cassetle 



form-tor that to be the primary means of communication outside actual 
performance Do you think we're coming 10 that and ,s It a preferable s1tuat1on? 

I don't know, I'm greedy- like him -and want both ... although I must say I listen 
to records in a much differem way than I read books. I think for certain kind~ 
of poetry, recordings may be a viable substitute and gi\.-e more of an illu ion of 
presence than do books (though it's only an illu~ion). But, whether il's Ginsberg's 
work or my work or the work of any poet of interest, there's an altention to 
words and meaning that we gel through the wriuen form that's extremely valuable 
in itself. I find increasingly, too, that even the live performance of poetry isn't 
a substitute for everything poetry can do. It tends 10 be a very limiled presemation 
of the work, partly because of the time element that enters into it. If I am going 
to give a poetry performance for, say, an hour or even an hour-and•a•half, I'm 
very much culling myself down - compared to what I can presem in even a small 
book of a hundred pages. There's a tremendous amount of poetry that can go 
into 1ha1. I couldn't get up and perform a book of a hundred pages unless I had 
an audience that was patient enough 10 st.a around for three, waybe four hours 
10 Ii ten to the entire thing /laughter/. vcn there it mo cs pa t 1hem cry rapidly, 
so 1hat 1he poc1ry tend 1.0 become more of an entertainment in the performa1ivc 
situation. The poe1 entertains 10 hold ane-ntion, t.o divert an audience, or the 
poel 1hin 1hc work ouL vcn if we ritualize it a bit and gi e it 1hat kind of feeling, 
it tend~ 10 level oul, to seem more simple than it is-or more complicated 1han 
it is. So 1here arc 1wo differem ways of gelling at the poem; and while I think 
performance allows us to do cenain thinis, I don'1 think I would view ii as an 
obsoh,te substilution for what can be done in writing and with a book. The real 
question -where we come back to ritual versus entertainment - is what's intended 
by the poetry performance. 

The big advantage of wrilmg or pnnt Is that 11 gives the reader freedom to move 
al his or her own pace ll's less of an overlay, isn't 11) 

Right. ll opens up certain possibilities for the reader that we may tend to close 
up in performance by over-determining it, becoming too authoritative. We may 
become even more author when we perform than when we presem 1he work in 
the book, 

I noticed. 1nc1dentally, that in your poetry readings you alternate between a halting 
manner of mtroduction and a fluid, continuous delivery of the text It Is like 1wo 
mod(!S of music and the second Is ex1remely physical (w!lh 1he resonance of 
the chesl remforc1ng or counterpomtmg lhe sounds issuing !ram !he mouth) 
Is !hat something you're aware oP 

Yes, it's something I'm very much aware of. It automa1ically come up where 
the space. 1hc venue, for a reading presents acoustic difficulties. Let's say in a 
large hall where you have to mike in, or, more acutely, a place where there i n'I 
a microphone. I'm quite aware 1ha1, when I'm talking in the performance, there's 
difficulty for people in part of the hall. They may not hear me because I have 
a tendency to speak sof1ly and 10 reserve the large voice for t.hc reading. Partly, 
that's a quc tion of the reinforcement I get from the pre-arranged material. When 
the written text is in front of me there are no distractions to my voicing it, and 
I ..:an let myself go, to do those variou things that you de nibe me doing in 
performance. But the peaking of it i bound up with all on of inhibition about 
spontaneous delivery and so on. My tendency there is 10 speak softly, to trail 
off, to interrupt the peaking wi1h a cries of ahs and stammers, I'm aware that 
when I go from peaking to the actual deliver. of the poems- Boom Boom fbeuts 
the table/• there's a big change in that. I don't think I alter my voice all that 
much-not the way that somebody like Kenneth Rexro1h used to do. He always 
had a good way of speaking and I don't think any difficulty projecting as a 
speaker. Bur {imitates dry tone of Rexroth' i11trod11crionj: .. I'm going to read 
this poem to you and explain something about the poem." Then when he starh 
reading the voice suddenly becomes very musical and lyrkal -a paradigm, 
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,inually, of 1hc lyrical reader of poe1ry. I thin~ Robert Bl. also has a 1endcncy 
to read in that way. 

I don't lhink that's wha1 /in doing in reading. But I certainly have much differem 
con1rol of lhe <;ound when I'm v.orking from te,t or from mcmor_. ,,hen the 
v.ork i!> clear in my mind or whl'll I'm trying 10 let the voice bring acro,;s th~· 
cmc of what I have in mind of the sound of the poem. But, then, the quieter 

!:>peaking, 1he he itanl peaking, ha!:> orncthing about it too. and plays off against 
the poem,; and fill them oui: a v.cll. lkt\\ecn the ,,,o mode .. it' like a 
wrinen/soundcd text and an oral commentary, and I'm finally coming to accept 
it. 
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NOSENO NO SE NO ON ES ON 

A. Schlm/H. I,. 

NO SE NO, 1983•85 HAS BEEN A WILD COUNTRIFIED SOCIAL CLUB, DANCE HOUSE, CABA.RH, VIDEO 
LOUNGE, MUSIC SHOWCASE, PERFORIMNCE BAR, ART GALLERY AND TOMB. 

(!11ilft•d l·i11,:t•r,1. f'M~ l':tll'ndar i, !Ill' menwril'' ol" ruinl'<I lo, e a Hair,, a, man 
111:1rl., hi, hi,1or~ "ilh \o\an,.) 

I'd bl'l'll in (MiM' ,, ilh Hil! 1 ii ~::iinl Ftanl·' on ( ·o"' ho~ kell, \ fonta,~ form 
rai,inl! anh. I had found "'an 'hri,1:1hol 1h: la~ Ca,:.1 in llw Chi1,pa-,. "'-lwuhl of 
,l:l)C•cl, lml ... 

ON MAY 28. 1983, 

I h:ul a dream, (Jb nlcd h' Modigliani's ~r::mdchild, a bar "'hen.> old ml'n l'llme 
lo dil' and lhc )Olin~ lo hid: and ,ut·I.. the lll'l'lor of thl' dty. ..,o Sc l'oo." 





ON MAY 78, 1983, NO SE NO OPENED, ANO THROUGH SEPT.4. 1983 AT 8:00PM Till MIONIGHT, 
7 OAYS A WHK, A SUMMER FULL Of fRH ART EVENTS ENTITLEO ''99 NIGHTS AT NO Sf NO", ROCKED 
THE ~OUSE. .. INCLUOEO WfR[ GUEST APPEARANCES BY ARTISTS fROM TH£ 76 NIGHTS Of 
PERFORMANCE A-Z. SURPRISE PARTY EVENTS. SPECIAL EFFECTS ANO LIVE ENHR.TAlNMfNl. 

I hnt• or1 ki, illJ!lon, .I 11111..~ ·, ( hamJh H~ ,t•t•.,, 11 a,- lht• old ,odal duh. A drrnl,, 
ha,c·mt·nl paintnl for hai:, h~ Lalin lonll,;, :a I i,;iun or \th'r 11rimal dt•t·:1ch-m·t•. 
( )n lhe rtuor in I hr dark. randlc in h:111d, I fount! llu· n·main, of ,.c:on·, ~ t'I un11aid. 
a .,ma,hNI .iul..e bo,. 

NO SE NO RflAlfl[O ITS CARIBBlAfl FLAVOR WITH FULL COLOR ROOF 10 HOOR MURALS, A JUKf 
BOX ANO PE RfORMAN(E STAGE (THE BAR) Sf RV ING SUDS 

and lht• prombl· nr ~,ill cow nwn· al1rrn:.11i,e. Th(' Jlr('1 iuus al1ern::aliH· had ht·t•n 
Slordronl ! K~ Olll! :ind I. l"t·d h~ lhm,C" ~ t•:1r~ :11 :\ ·, :111d , i.,iom of proh·larial 
n'H'IIJ:t' Imel wl 1111 :111 n111p11,t. ,\ Mi~~ion in l.iuk 11:11~, 11 lwn· lht· U:ulfli1·, 1H·:1r 

11 hilt· lit•, :rnd llll' kidi'> ~,ill do drui.:~ in IIIC' :illt·~ ,. 

So man} beautiful aliens lookin2 for 1i:rl'en rnrds. ~·oulhful forei~nns from 
fa~d"i f:unilic:, runnini: wilh 11ha1 lhcy'd lakt.'n from homl'. Wt· rill 1hr('11 
our furnilUrc on lht• fin•. And ii wns Ari. 

o ar:t('hnids li'hil(' washed g::ar::ai.:e for me. Came to A ► Z m) 11ay lhrOuKh 
c1croil). Another white hrc:id beating his drum. Came 10 come 1:'ilh.the gi,1cr. 
ThO"l' of fallt-n f:amily fortunes, the 'Cenfcd 'W(':tl of lhc do11n11urdly mobile 
('rashinK the• 1,:a1e-of Hell 'l'"A \lurk. 

SPf(IAL HHCTS AND LIVE ENTERlAl~lMENT. 

·nu• hloocl in llw H·in, of lhl' Clwrn, lilll' 

, 011 mi"l'd ii, if ~ ou \H·rt· luol. ini.: :II our 1,:111lit•,. 

NO SE NO WAS Activity Being Changed During Events. fontosies Gone Hoywire Inside Jukebox, Kids 
loved Making Nights 01 Performonres, Ouinlessenliolly ... 

\ l' penl. imd to,~iri('d our bodil'" from the poi ion of lhl' parasites. he lurk) 
Onl'S. IC'ft. folded their tent and lcfl for lhl' mountains and sea. I ·wenl lo work 
for lhl' Whill' way. To fcl"l lhl' soolhinK ·trokcs and silnr duJHtcrs or lhc middll' 
dii 3gain. "NoSl'i"lo" dissipalrd into hhal'k cloud~ ... 

I'm m'" a PiJgrim on Shikoku. 

Th(• pnformer :uc :JII in lhc phone book II ailin~ ~'our ·all. 



Pastoral. 

4. 



On the street. a man was .'ielling a bowling 
pin. Performance should have that surprise. 
the mind should be seized. Afterward. 
associations ,nay follow, but at the time, 
everything else should vanish. Out of 
nowhere. one undeniable thing. 

I hr .\cl f>l 
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The Ball 
Richard Gessner 

/\ line projec1ing from a man's forehead is all oiled up, slippery and infinite, 
!lowing from a far off ,oun:c, inching backwards on his pate and vanishing againsl 
rhe horizon in the opposite direclion. 

He cups the line to his car. listening to the sound of taut sputtering machinery 
operating in uni on. He then follows the line to its terminus or well pring. traveling 
by foot ulllil .:oming 10 a ,wivelling rnetallk ball looming at the .:enter of a dty. 

The man stands before the ball watching hi~ line run through the walls far above 
him. The ball is threallcd up with a network of hairline· projecting oUlv.arJ in 
all <lircctions from the hub, octopul> style. 

The lines run to where they are rooted in rhe foreheads of men with varying dt.•grces 
of baldne s v.ho move freely, untethered by their lhrcads whkh they pull\ hilc 
going about 1hcir daily bu,iness keeping 1hc hall swivelling with each and every 
mo ement. 

The man. ne,·er passing the others of this rooted set on his way to the ball, walks 
around ii banging on the 1inny wall,, finding the entrance hatch and pulling hi, 
line in wi1h him. 

The interior apparatus of the parietal structure. or, jargon aside-the innards 
of the big ball; is a hug" control room with rows of noodlight, lining a curved 
ceiling and cin:ular wal11, all spe.:klcd over wi1h tiny opening~ through, hich the 
lines run in and oul. 

At the center or the room, wedged be1ween floor and ceiling, is a grillwork 
partition where a cadre of line operator,; arc maneuvering the lines 1hrough the 
openings in the walls a they unwind from slow, moderate, and rapid rece<ling 
spindle"> and run through bottle~ of cure via cau c oil. 

The rooted et go bald on this oil ~·om·eyed 10 their pate"> via the lines which 
shorten a they absorb them, gelling pulled toward· and into the ball by the line 
operators. 

The ball is a generic umbrella toupee, causing covering and hence curing 1he bald, 
who OC('OTil(' line operators, causing the baldness of others. The lines arc the 
heavenly elL>.:ir of all good men. Overlapping genetically & commercially \O that 
in finitely receding families willing to do busine .. ,., can get a roof over their heads 
and benefit from the cure. 

The man ·1cps through 1hc glistening webbed network, feeling his line wdl up 
inside him. oozing in through a cranial pore, soothing hb whole head and face 
the way cool tonics and aftershaves do. 

He, atchc the opcratorii mancuvcri_ng 1hc lines through the openings in the\ ;dis. 
Some operators sit at table~ adjaccnr to the grillwork wht·rc they scribble down 
jargon in little pamphlets, while others thread newly wound lines through bonle 
and wall openings, pulling them out of the ball and rooting them in the foreheads 
of the populace. 

Sr ill other opera1ors stand facing the inner wall of the ball prcs~ing their e.yc~ 
against the openings and peering out of them as though through tekscopcs, 
scanning the terrain of the city until spotting the rooted set mo\·ing closer to the 
ball. 

Sometimes sc,•eral days pa)s before even one is spoued . ...., hile waiting the 
operators v.atch the disiant traffic and crowd of pedestrian. as well as an 
occasional mischievous child who throws an egg at the ball and then hides, 
wati:hing from a distance 10 ce if 1he operator will emcrie to come look for 
him or her. 



Sooner or later. the rooted sci come into\ icw, one by one at interval· going bald 
~imul1aneou~ly al different rates; the operators pulling them towards and into 
the ball gently, without 1e1hered coercion, guiding them in through the entrance 
hatc.·h. 

A, the rnan threath a line through an oil bottle be wato:hc, another operator 
,hat.:kling a rapid receding ~pindlc in rubber ent.:a~ing so it won't get out of his 
control, snapping i!s line in mid-process. the man at the other end disappearing 
into the city "ilh a broken thread crailing from hi,; forehead in the wind. 

A l In p .J 
lippery and 

inching 
horizon 

@GESSNER 

Notes on the Ball 
Richard Gessner 
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The Ball is an exploraLion of the cyclii.:al proce~~e~ in the growth and death of hair. 

Baldness is death, the growth of hair is infinite, continuing to grow even after 
death. 

The Ball is a place of birth, death, & infinite regenera1ion-a v.omb in whkh 
to recede into. 

Within the confines of the Ball-world, baldne~ii is perpetuated \·ia the infinite 
grow1h of hair. 

The Ball is comprised of a network of synthetic hairline. which cau~c baldnes 
on the pates of men. 

The Uall is a nudeu,\ of receding; a container of t.:cdcd men: the rooted ,ct \\ho 
become line operators once they enter the ball. 

The Ball is an exploration of the contradictory notion of hair a, a forCl' of 
impotent virility. 

It is a male world whkh ,urc:, ih own impo1cnt.:e by .:overing bald-pates, yet 
robbing the owners of these pates of their freedom & virility by te1hering them 
with lines whi,;;h make them passive & dependent on the mother ball. 

Hence the ..:onundrum CURE-VIA-CAUSE-oil: the hall cure, baldnt:~~ by 
covering it with the very amc lines u cd to cau~e baldne~s. 

lh< -\..r tiJ 



The Performance Projecl 

(a<.'live .-ince 1982) 
WORK LABS 

- a ~athering point ror independent performan<.~e arti t . 
- work space. 
- critique. 
- the de elopmcnl of indh 1idual work hi 1ories our or a community 
of pt'er .. 

People who havt.• workt.·d & ,Hlcnded (incomplete): 
Charb Alkroft, Jc~,ie Allen. Pairid Amm, John Borba, Mkhacl Bramloni,io, 
Jim Calder, Jai.:qucs Chwat. Bet~~ Damon. Dionysm, Clair Fcrgus~on. Laura 
l·oreman, Chri,; Gallagher, Sally Gil. Joan Giannecchini, Gary Goldberg, Bob 
Gol<lberg. Coco Gordon, Ilona liranct, Arlene Greenberg, Jeffrey Greenberg, 
Amy Guggenheim, Laurie 1-farri,, Linda Henneman. Barham 1-fic,iicr, Vicky 
Hir,ch, Ron Kantor, Stan Kaplan, Liri Kal/.en!>lcin. Kim Kimball, Su!:>an 1".kd..ncr. 
Sirna h'.liman. Melinda l evokon·. Ii ·had !\.lc)cr·. Rochelle Minkoff. Jennifer 
\1oni.on. Ann Palc,\ky, Jan Peacod .. Paul Picrog. I .iuril· Pt:rricci. William 
Popc.L. Shari Ko\cnblatt, Leen) Sad, Erich Schmidt, Franlo. Shifrccn, \Ii ·had 
Stiller. Limor Winter. Chark, Yuen. 

THE AC.:T 

• a publkalion on pcrl'orman{'l' arl. 
- for trilique, speculalion & reprcsc.·nlalion or performan<.'t' arlivily. 

Artisb & active partidpanl. an• inviled to enquirt': 
Performance Project. JeHrel Greenberg (Direl'lor) 
134 We t 32nd St reel, Suite 602. New York, 10001, SA 
212-613-9094 






